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ATHENS PUBLIC
SCHOOL REPORT

4 cents a copy
» NEWS ITEMSmm

The Road to IndependenceW
«a BÇOCKVILLE’S GREATEST STOREJli Winter Term, Jan. 4 to Easter anoTherble C°meS to a11 of us at one time or

The man with a snug bank account is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”. 01

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
^ al“* *»* ^ «0

Brief Notes of Interest to 
Town and Rural 

Readers. >
Mr. Irwin Wiltse is in Walkerville 

visiting his son, Dr. J. H. Wiltse.

Mr. Lloyd Willson, of Kingston, 
is a guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Willson.

i
Room III.

entrance class
Haddan Robb 83, Alina Hazelton 

78, Guy Purcell 77, Zella Topping 
72, Sidney Vickery 72, Edna Eaton, 
Beaumontd Kelly, Mary Lyons, Car- 

Layng,x Robert Layng, Hàzel 
Smith, Donald Peat, Irene Mott, 
Kenneth Bulford, Manford Gifford.

Percent is given of those who 
erased 70 per 
Class only.

Jr. IV—Sidney Burchell, Alvin 
Judson, Irene Gifford, Garfield Gif
ford, Leonard Johnston,

COSgARD CORSETS I

!
3s men

1

(They Lace in Front) TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
°r

ELGIN BRANCH ’ 5' L" B“OLEY, Manager.
ELGIN BRANCH, . . . K. M. WATSON, Manager.

av-The ferry between BrocTtville and 
Morristown is now making regular 
trips.

Mr. and Mrs. Manliff perney have 
gone to Chicago whefe the former 
has secured a position.

! f The Glen Morris Circle met at the 
home of ‘Mrs. Dan Heffernan on 
Saturday afternoon to pack boxes 
for our soldier boys.

! Mrs. J. F. Gordon spent Easter 
in Brockville, a guest in the home of 
her son, Mr. C. L. Gordon.

Mr. Lewis Stevens and family 
have moved to the Dobbs property, 
Wellington street.

Mrs. Leverette and child, of 
; Brockville, spent Easter in Athens, 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs.

I G. W. Derbyshire.

j Mrs. Hillman and children, of 
Chapleau, are guests of her parents,

; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Robeson. Elgin 
! street.

cent in Entrance
%

Francis
Wiltse, Leonard Bulford, Ada Lead- 
beater, Alice Stevens, MoultorTMor- 
ris, Chancey Hollingsworth,
Bigelow.

S . •

Gossard Corsets are made in nine dif
ferent styles to fit perfectly the nine differ
ent ideal styles of figure. There is a 
Gossard Corset designed for the ideal tall 
slender figure, another for the ideal large 
above tfye waist figure, for the large below 
the waist figure and so on. There is a 
Gossard style to suit you perfectly and give 
you the greatest corset satisfaction and 
comfort you ever enjoyed.

Stella
I BAKERS GET THE SHORT END. HELPING THE FRANKFORD WAYSr. Ill—Dora Mulvena, Robert.

Rahmer, Gerald Wilson, Marion The following letter appeared re- 
Robinson, Lyman Judson, Vernon centl>" in the Ottawa Citizen
Robeson, Howard Holmes, Beverly i Editor Citizen—Referring to con- ® oot situation is
Purcell, Marjorie Gifford, ICnowlton : versation of a few days ago in regard J !... °,n.® ant Is good
Hanna, Harvey Dillabough, Asa tô whether thà millers or the bakers ' ’,i f°r grcater Produc-
Topping, Irwin Stevens. j would benefit % the new standard!-.,, 13 B° ng out this year.

Hour, wish to submit that as to the : , ‘ bandicaPs to production is the 
bakers making extra profit, it is the 1 . , he,1)' Farmcrs are ««t go-
reverse, for reasons following • 1Dg t0 bc ab!e to get sufficient assis- 

The bakers formerly purchased ® ‘° put in and harve=t 
Jr. Ill—Mary Dirffleld 77, Howard wllat was known as strong bakers’

Burchell, 72, Thelma Parish 71, floar’ which was a 72 per cent, ex- ...
Kathleen Taylor, Harold Bigelow, traction (72 pounds of flour of each | ® , °r., c.°untry at heart-
Orval Hollingsworth, Steacy Fair, lu0 Pounds of wheat, and for abouti,, a, op ’ tunng the seeding and 
Chas. Harbmond, James Morris, Bea- four months prior to Feb. 1st, the ',1S ®easons the plan
trice Bulford, Mar. Goodfellow, date the new government flour cbm- L„,?bCe . ? farmers of tneir district
Glen Flood, Doris Bendal. menced to be manufactured, the i « „ , " l. . J L ie merchants of Frank-

Marjorie Earl "and Bernard Steacy Price of this 72 per cent, extraction, j’ ,nt" dur,ng a critlcaI Period
not ranked. delivered the dlfferdnt balteshbps I “ *he barvest la;a year.

. , , .. . Sr. II—Rea Kavanagh 82, Coral throughout tho city from local ware-,Td'lesday ha’f-hoiiday is in
, guests of their grandmother, Mrs. : Purcell SO, Bella Fimuuan 79, Ross houses "’as $10.90 per barrel. Wei •’ 0 ln r rank ford during the
I A' Kendri$|- J Robinson 78, Erma Blancher 74, are advised that the price for the !??r’ bUt 'nstead of spending it in

Misses Selina and Mina Pritchard. Anna Goodfellow 70, Francis Haw- new government standard flour, ^ Vf Ua 101,-1 °f ^creation on this 
spent part of last week with friends !kills- R°y Moulton, Edna Wing, Ken- whicil is a 74 per cent, extraction an. cnnre y new form o£

I noth Gifford, Flossie Fenloug, Doro- O* pounds of flour out of each 100 °Utmg ‘naugurated, containing
| thy Gobdfeilow, John Nolan, Ivan Pounds of wheat), will be $11.30, eie,> needed feature of delightful

delivered the different bakeshops [Iioyelty- exerclse anrl usefulness, 
from local warehouses. In other Thc business men of 
words we are asked to pay 40 cents 
per barrel mofe for a flour that is 
2 per cent lower in quality, 
will, therefore, see that from the 
bakers’ standpoint, they stand to 
lose money at the rate of 40 cents 
per barrel over the prices formerly 
paid.

(The Retail Druggist of Canada)

a most crit- 
reason for

i
i One

No. on roll—43.
Average attendance—39.

S. L. Snowdon, Prin. 
Room II. maxi

mum crops.
Merchants who really have the *

of as-V
Prices from $2.50 to $10.00

Miss Rhena Kendrick and brother : 
j Douglas, spent last week in FT>rfar, \

'
sum-

A LEa|i in Brockville.I i Jn Mrs. Dockstader and Miss George 
of Winchester, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Dillabough.

Mr. and Mrs. S. - : ", A. Lamb mot
ored to Smith's r .tiis on Sunday and 
spent the day.

Mrs. Kelly, of Elgin, 
home last week after spending 
eral days with her mother, Mrs. S. 
J. Robeson, who has been quite ill.

Miss Leila Gorman, of Harlem, 
spent the Easter holidays in Athens, 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Row- 
some.

I Dillabough:
Stewart Rahmer not ranked. Frankford

got together and decided 
production a boost, so a general in
vitation was issued to spend a Wed
nesday afternoon in the 
fields helping the hard-pressed farm- 

The response was hearty and 
generous, and a fleet of motor 
conveyed the willing workers to the 
fields where their 
gladly utilized by the farmers.

The benefit conferred just rfrom 
this sporadic attempt at helpfulness 
was surprising, and it is said that 
the result of the afternoon’s frolic 
by one squad of Frankford volun
teers alone was* to place fifty loads 
of hay and grain in the barns.

to giveGladys Johnston, teacher 
. Room I.

Sr. I—Honors—Howard Putnam, 
Elva Gifford, Joey Gainford, Sinclair 
Peat; (Satisfactory) Doris Conner- 
ty, Jessie Hawkins, Roy Fenlong,- 
Howard Stevens, Jack Thornhill, 
Bessie Barnes.

Jr. I—(Honors) Phelma Gifford, 
(Satisfactory) Goldie Parish, Jean 
Kavanagh, Freddie Fenlong, Ger
trude Wilson.

Prim. Sr.—(Honors) Gwendolyns 
Swayne, Lloyd Burchell; (Satisfac
tory) Mervyn Pierce, David Good
fellow, Bottle Fair, Auiden Hamblin, 
Edith Siznett.

Prim. Jr.—(Honors) Laura Haw
kins, «"Fannie Fineman, Carmen 
Blancher, Frances Ross; (Satisfac- 

aro tory) Ida Hollingsworth, Laurence 
JKcott, Newman Hammond, Eldon 
Moulton,

BROCKVILLE CANADA l
You

harvestÏ ers.
returned 

sev- cars

services wereI trust, therefore, that you will be 
good enough to advise the public 
through the columns of your paper 
as to where we stand in baking the 
new standard government flour.— 
(Aid.) J. P. BALHARRIE.

Exhibition of
I Easter Fashionsit Nv,l&fs. Alt. Male, of Portland, spent 

a,few days in Athens, a guest of her 
ijsters, Mrs. Chas.

Chas. Chant.

*
QUEEN MARY’S SILVER WED

DING SHOWER.
1 Gifford and Mrs.s
£ Most village and 

know a little bit
town people 

about farming, 
and could render quite valuable 
vices, in this way, especially in these 
times when many farmers

The Queen 
<«Uild in Ontario earnestly asks the 
people of this Province to contribute 
to a shower of Soldiers’ Comforts, 
supplies for hospitals and trenches, 
or money to buy them, 
may be sent in until the last week 
in May, and should be addressed to 
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, 80 King 
West, Toronto,, during which week 
a meeting will be held in the Parlia
ment Buildings when the 
will be on view and reports made 
of the contributions received, 
mediately after, shipment will be 
made to England, to arrive in time 
for her Majesty’s Silver Wedding 
Day, on July Oth, 1918,

Mary’s NeedleworkI
* 1 THE Ladies who would attain 
A apparel distinction in Suits, 

Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Silks, 
Coatings, Dress Goods, and Wash 
Goods will certainly visit

Mr. Morton Lee and 
Miss Margaret^ of Adams, N.V., 
guests of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lee, Eloi^a.

daughter. ser-

are “up
against it” for labor.

The Frankford idea could well be 
taken up in many communities with 
pleasure and profit, and with a little 
organization and previous 
tion could be made very effective. 
In addition, it would foster 
of friendly relations 
farmers and town people that would 
prove very beneficial to retailers.

i
DonationsPROMOTIONS

Print. Sr. to Jr. I—Gwendolyne 
Swayne; Lloyd Burchell, Mervyn 
Pierce, David Goodfellow, Bettie 
Fair, Auiden Hamblirf.

Prim. Jr. to Prim Sr.—Laura 
Hawkins, Fannie Fineman, Carmen 
Blancher, Francis Rose, Ida Hol
lingsworth, Laurence Scott, Newman 
Hammond.

Average attendance—29.
Ada L. Fisher, Teacher

All ladies interested in Red Cross 
work will please come to the Library 
Room Wednesdays at 1.30 
Work will be given out on Wednes
day also.

I» !
préparais m.

i a spirit 
between- theR. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE shower

The students of the A. H. S. are 
this week writing on examinations. 
The result of these examinations will 
determine the number who will go 
on farm leave.

Illl-

1
! Sugar Making Time 

SYRUP CANS

i
I y Mr. Stanley Crummy very pleas
antly entertained the choir of the 
Methodist church last wok in Mr. 
Bert Barber's sugar hush. Plum 
Hollow.

*Boys’ Clothing *
New Manager.

Following the resignation of Mr. 
E. A. Putnam as manager of the 
Rural Telephone office, it is 
nounced that Mr. A. W. Parish has 
accepted the position thus left va
cant, and will take up his new duties 
about the middle of the month. Mr. 
Parish has for several years been a 
clerk in the employ -of Mr. Joseph 
Thompson.

Khaki a Word of Urdu Origin.
The word “khaki” was first adop

ted and used in British India in 
1848 by Sir Henry Burnett Lunsden 
and took its name from a native 
term “khaki,” or dust. Thus the 
term applies to the color of the 
cloth rather than to the material. 
According to the dictionary it is 
pronounced kaykee by the natives 
but the Engl sh pronounced it khar- 
kee, and this is çorrect.-—Winchester 
Press. .

! DEATH OF O.MER DAVIS
The death occurred at his resi

dence, Lyn, Sunday afternoon at 
1.30 o’clock, of Mr. Omer Davis, a 
young and highly respected resident 
of Elizabethtown. He had been in 
ill-health for soiye time and death 
was not unexpected.

Deceased was a son of Mr. Henry 
Davis, and was born in the township 
of Rear of Yonge. Leaving school, 
lie learned the trade of cheesemaker 
and for tHe past few years had been 
the maker at Seeley's factory. He 
was an industrious and courteous 
young citizen, and his death is deep
ly mourned by a wide circle of 
friends. Ho was 29 years of age.
His wife and one young son survive, 
also his father and one brother, Roy 
Davis, of Saskatchewan. He was a 
member of the Masonic craft and 
the Independent Order of Odd Fel-

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon at 1.30 to Brockville New Regulations.

ORDER EARLY
i We have tin for only a limited 
j number of syrup cans.

MILK CANS & DAIRY PAILS 
i Have your repair work done 

before the

Our boys’ new spring suits are the achieve
ment of makers who make boys’ clothes a life 
study. Therefore it is clothing that is made 
strong enough» to withstand good hard wear.

We are showing an extra nice range in 
Boys’ Suits made up in the new models of French 
and Pinch-back, nice brown and grey tweeds 
with good full bloomers and the new Governor 
fastener. We have quite a few lines of sijits w ith 
two pairs of bloomers.

We carry a big stock of Boys’ Odd Bloom
ers, Shirts, Underwear, Jerseys, Stockings, Belts. 
Braces, Caps, etc.

We can fit out your boy in good shape for 
spring and give you the best values.

an-
Mrs. William Cross and Mrs. H. 

Sheffield and little daughter, Helen, 
spent the Easter holidays near Gan- 
anoque, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray Day.

season starts.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

The regular monthly meeting of 
Christ’s church branch of the W.A., 
will meet on Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. E. Taylor.

Efficiency in ^ 
Optical Service

It is the intention of the Ontario 
Government to add 100 farm trac
tors to the 127 which are now on 
hand.
as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground.

!

I

These will he put to work

That is what we claim for 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the 
modern instruments, we oiler 
yon a service equalled in 
few places in Ontario.

It is reported from Montreal that 
over six million dollars worth of 
liquors were shipped from Quebec 
into Ontario during the month of 
March, as it became illegal to 
port liquors into Ontario after April 
1st.

our
With a

Globe Clothing House mostI Cemetery. The new regulations covering war 
tax calls for war.tax to be collected 
on patriotic entertainments of any 
kind. This new regulation is now in 
effect.

im-
„ Brockville, Ontario 

We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.
very

Sugar Social.
X v Give us the opportunity to adil 

‘•you’’ to our list of satisfied 
customers.

In taking over the Military hos- 
! pitals by the, medico’ authorities,
! Lieutenant Colonel W. T. Connell. 
! formerly of Spencerville. has been 
appointed to the command of the 
Queen’s Military Hospital and of 

1 Elmhurst home at Kingston.

A Sugaij social was held in Delta 
town hall Thursday evening under
the auspitesof St. Paul’s church. In the poIice court at Smith.s
fLT t Swayne, of Athens, PaIls last week> Magistrate Sparham 
acted as chatrmau for a good pro- imposed a fine of $200 on a resident 
gram, which was heard by a large ot Westport for 
audience.

A Heavy Fine.

USE ÎHE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM
H. R. KNOWLTON! t an ' fraction of the Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS
< Ontario Temperance Act.

\

1‘ *
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<cannot be computed. We must calcu
late the value of thq soul by the price > 
that has been paid for It and by the 
home which has been prepared for It 
The atonement la the great proof of. 
the soul’s worth. It has marvellous 
capacities and untold possibilities. Its 
loss Is the loss of losses, the death of 
deaths. No amount of earthly gain 
can secure the soul against death and 
the judgment Plain, sober reason 
obliges consideration of Christ’s ques
tion, "What shall a man give In qx- 
chaugq for his soul?”

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

ie

ii
A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested feed; tiro gases 
and acid* resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by tbeblood which iq 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms 
headache, neuralgia, rl 
tiim, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother SdgeTs Syrup will correct
faulty digestion and afford relief.

sTiTt
TORONTO- MARKETS.

FARMERS' MARKET.:
Dairy Produce—

Butter, choice dairy ,........... $0 48
Margarine, lb.................................. 0 35
Xtegs.
Cheese

Is5 •
doz ............ i 4Gnew. laid,

. lb. s'...T. R. A. 0 to
Do., fadicy, lb.............
Dressed Poultry—

Turnkeys, lb......................../..
Fowl, lb................. .
MUk-fed chickens .. 
Ducks, Spring, lb

... 0 80sTHE
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders,, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused bv GalVStones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

8 35Unie in the Country. :: JSS s,-,Hear the jiatter of the rain.
Fitter, patter.

On 'he flashing fire-lit pane.
He»’ the honeysuckle creek 
As the winds its secrets seek,

TwktinK through Its matted vines.
And the windows, how they rattle, bang 

and batter.

»« «0Wood grouse are dry When gumps 
have marked ’em;

Before you roast ’em, always lard ’lm.
It gives true epicures the vapors
To see boiled muttons minus capers.
Boiled turkey gourmands know, of 

course,
Is exquisite with celery eahee.
The cook deserves a hearty cuffing
Who serves roast fowl with tasteless 

stuffing.
Smelts require egg and 

powder.
Don’t put fat pork in your clam chow

der.
Egg sauce—few make It right, alas!
Is good with nlueflsh or with bass.
Nice oyster sauce gives zest to cod,
A fish, when fresh, to feast a god!
Shad, stuffed and baked is most de

licious,
It would have electrified Apiclus.
Roasted in paste, a haunch of mutton
Might make ascetics play the glutton.
But one might rhyme for weeks this 

way
And still hqve lots of things to «y.
And so I’ll close, for, reader mine,
This Is about the hour I dine.

. e mI
Fruit 

Apples, bkt. .. 
Do., bbt. ... 
Vegetables— 

Beeu>, .bag . 
Do.,

Do., peck 
Celery, Cal.,

8 38
J 08

, i« i*
. 0 W) o 2»

s, bag . 180 60Patter, patter.
Dripping chatter. . J

Tripping down the shingled roof.
Filling in its liquid woof: ^ •
How the notes each other throng, 

ng up their slumber-song,
Fuli> of softly drowsy lines.
With their drip and rush, and gush and 

clatter.
Fitter, patter,
Dripping chatter.

Hear the night-tide

0 DO

8bunch .. .
Do , Can., doz..............

Cabbage, each .................
iwottuce. 3 for 
Onions. 75-!b. bag .. .

Do., large bkt................
Do., pickling, bkt. .. .
Do., green, bunch ..

Parsley, bunch ..
Parsnips, bag ...

Do., peck ... ..
Potatoes, bag'................

Irish Cob, Sx?ed 
.lilies, bunch .. .

Rhubarb, bunch ..
Sage, bunch............
.Savory, bunch.....................
Turnips, peck......................

Do., bag...............................
Watercress, 6 bunches ....

MEAT—XVHOLESA LE.
Beef, forequarters ............... 16 08 îS M

Do., hindquarters.............. JO 08 22 06
Care ises, choice.....................  18 00

.. 16 58

.. 12 HO

23 2 
.. 18 08

••-S8
:: Î2 os

15
.. 0 1(0 8 10
.. 1 58 2 00

biscuit 0 w• 40Write to Dept. B. for 
all particulars and 
some testimonials.

d.W. MARLATT&.CO
58! ONTARIO ST, TORONTO r OFT

6»• 08
. . 8 IS

e so
l 25... 1 10of the rain».

—Herbert Milton Sylvester.

NEW VERSION.
-^Woman's World)

It Is easy enough to look, pleaaent,
When the spring comes around with ,a 

rush,
But the fellow ivorth wmle
Is the one who can smile 

When he slips and aits down in the slush.

With so thorough a preparation at 
hand as Miller's Worm Powders the 
mother who allows her children to 
suffer from tho ravages of worms is 
unwise and culpably careless. A child 
subjected to the attacks of worms is 
always unhealthy and will be stunted 
in its growth. It Is a merciful act to 
rid it of these destructive parasites, 
especially when it can be done with
out difficulty.

. 880 0 38

. 175 218
• W 2 68

. » 00

. e lo

#

Do 06Rad
U

(I 85
ÎÎÜ0 08

= IIJesus affirmed the divinity of his re
demptive mission, and assured Peter 
than his profession of faith was a 
rich source of happiness to him. He 
declared that the truth which Peter 
confessed ehouM never be lost to the 
great body of his faithful ones. Peter 
did not come to possess that great 
truth by nature,, education or even by 
witnessing Christ's miracles. It was 
the direst act of the Father by which 
Peter was thus enlightened. The reve
lation of Christ is an inward power 
rather than a scientific belief. “All thf* 
glory of Christ a*t Mediator hangs upon 
the knowledge of his person.’’ It is 
the prerogative of the Father to reveal 
his Son. The foundation of the church 
is an indestructibly truth. Jesus rep
resented the church as an edifice of 
which ho i«> the architect and builder. , , A
The church is built upon him and not ^ca* cutlets dip in egg a

rwix-srsas s» rshi’ïirr“to bind" and “to loose" meant to pro. 8 hllt to tuIJy
Mbit and to permit, to determine what ^“vcnLon gravy‘ current jelly: 
was wrong and must not be dune and 1 w th ofd port-see FrancatclU. 
what was right and ought t<5 be done. dresilng. 6aiad, mind this law: !
Jesus gave authority to every man who wuh two hard yoikS] just one that’s i 
llvya in the higher realm of truth to ravv
open up that truth to others. Roast veal with rich stock gravy • Have you—

II. Discipleship exemplified. Jeeus serve, i A veil roll?
pictured to his hearers a procession. And pjcklecl mushrooms, too, observe. I Hangers galortf?
himself taking the lead with tais cross. . Roast pork, sans apple sauce, past J A roomy glove box?
toward the kingdom of heavenly glory, i doubt, : Shoe trees aplenty?
He summoned hiq disciples like a com • ys Hamlet with the Prince left out. A wardrobe trunk for travelling?
mander addressing his soldiers, going : Your mutton chops with paper cover, A set and fixed, sure-nuff mending
before and showing the way. A voluu- ' And make them amber brown all .over. | time?
tar y following is a condition from Broil lightly your beefsteak—to fry it j Not to speak of the same kind of a
which there can be no deviation. Jesus ’ Argues contempt of Christian diet. ! pressing hour?
very distinctly set before all men the Kidneys a finer flavor gain 
condition of discipleship in his school j Ry stewing them in good champagne, 
and citizenship ia his kingdom. Self * Buy stall-fed pigeons. When you’ve 
dsnial is tho true way to self advance- I got them
mpht. The value of the higher Ve 1 The way to cook them is to pot them.

0 65
015

\
Ü0 80
ik 80 
1LW

Do., common..............
Veal, common, cwt. .. 

Do., medium ..
Do., prime ... . 

Heavy hoKfa, cwt 
felK>!> hogs ...
Abattoir hogs ... 

on, heavy.
Do , light...........

conversation has Lambs, cwt. ...

26 O0UP-TO-DATE.
fLouîsvil’e Courier-Journal)

“We no longer have th* soliloquy on the

“No, the teieph 
taken its place.”

2» 50
27 00

cwt 1C 00Mutt
IS 08 28 00
38 00 32 GO

SUGAR MARKET.
Toronto wholesalers quote on refined 

eugars, Toronto delivery, as follows : 
Roysl Acadia granulated .. ICO !bs. $S 70
Atlantic, grantünted...............18) los. 6 8*
Red pat h, grn n uTa ?
4*t. Lawver.cc. go 
No. 1 yellow, Aon
No. 2 yellow ............ ••
No. 3 yellow ..... ..........
No. 1 ytllow, St. Lawrence 

. 1 yellow, Itcdpath 
No. 2 yellow ....................

:: :: ISIS: |«j
Do., trilliant yellow .. .. 100 lbs. s .»*
DO., dark yellow...................* 108 lb-. 8 -U

Is—5c. over bans.
tvs—20 lb. cartons an J 58 2 lb. Vir

tue*. over bags.

A Purely Veyetabls Pill—The chief 
Ingredients of Parmalee’s Vegetable 
Pills are mandrake and dandelion, se
dative and purgative, but perfectly 
harmlA in their action. They cleans* 
and purify and have a most healthful 
effect upon the secretions of the di
gestive organs. The dyspeptic and 
all who suffer from liv«sr ampkidney 
ailments will find in theSepills the 
most effective medicine in concentrat
ed form that has yet been offered to 
tlte suffering. *

OLD-TIME ADVICE TO COOKS
Always have lobster sauce with sal

mon,
And put mint sauce your roasted Iamb

t'od............... io# lb». £54
wtnuiatwj .. 18) lbs. H 54
idia.............. ÏOO lbs. D

.. 100 llxi. k S9

... l(| lb*. R 2Uon.
bread 108 lbs. 14 

.. :co lbs. 8 l*
18) lbri. % ‘>4No

Barrel 
{ Cjs

I A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma half 
a chance and it gains ground rapidly. 
But give it repeated treatments of Dr.
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and it 
will fall back even faster. There ia no 
half-way measure about this remedy. : 
It goes right to work and drives b.s-I 
thma out. It reaches the inm.ostf 
breathing passages and leaves no 
place for the trouble to lurk. Have it 
by you for ready use.

Spic-Spanness.

■

“How do you like your son’s wife?" 
“She’s a perfect darling. The first day 
after he brought her home she discov
ered a way to do up my hair that

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on th* Winnlpwg 
Exciia-nge yesterday were as follows: 

Oats— open. High. Low. Close. .
.. ..TL9 9V.it 0 9l«*i 6 ;'l.« 8 9*14 
. .. « 884 8 88** V &l\i •

May . ...
J Fiax- '
May ................... 3 37 3 K:»4 1 S7July . ..... .. 3*3-4 3 .V#vt

X—To 91*ic sold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.

2 l'2’4 
3 #r4 Ï«J!*

How, 51.50 -Mmnoapolfcs.—Corn—N o. 
to *1.65 G His—No. 3 vrhi 
l-2c. Hour-iJncliangfc-1.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Dulutli.—Linseed—$4.12 1-2 to *4.12 1-2,t'* 

$4.12 1-2; to arrive. *4.12 1-2; May. $4.16 4-2; 
July, *4.13 1-2 bid; October. $3.58 bid.

»l

V

«H1

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Beeves....................................... 10 00 l& dO
Stockers and feeders 8 70* 12 t)0
Cows and heifers .... 6 50 12 30
Calves ........................... . 20 76 10 PO

Hogs, receipts, 26,000. Markot strong.
Light ......................................... 17 40 18 b0
Mixed......................................... 16 00 13 Ü0
Heavy .. .... J........... Î6 25 11 s5
Rough....................................... 16 25 SG
Pigs............................................. IS 00 lip
Bulk of sales................... 17 35 17 Bo

Sheep, receipts, 6.000. Market strong.
Sheep......................................... 12 15 1Ï >0 ' |
Lambs, native................ 15 75 20' 49 ̂

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Duffalo, Report.—Cattle

225; .steady.
Calves receiptK 200; easier;
Hogs, receipts 2,400; Mru 

$17.90 to *18.40; ir.lXx^d $18.40 
vnrkers *18.6) to *18.80; light yorkf-rs 
» ml pigs $18 to *18.25; rough» *16 to $ltL25; 
stags *13 to *14

Shc-c*!» and lambs, receipts 2,400; stroag. 
bs $15 to $20.75; yearlings,,*!! to *1L^0’ 

weti’.ers «16 to $17; ewes *7 to $15; mix<d 
j sheep *15.50 to *10.

TORONTO CATTI.B MARKETS.

«V m >
% :

:pE^P||

mWÊi1
A

*

Zl
'ŸA

J

receipts
$7 fo

ung. Ifoivy 
to $I»R);

h
Æw 4f/

y1
These are Anxious Days

Export hulls ............................. .*00
Hut cher cattle, choice.. •• ID 50 
Butcher cuttle, medium .. .. * 50

' Butcher cattle, comimm .. . *5')
Bute lu r v'V.s. choiev 
Buteher cows, medium 
Butvlier cows, ennners 
Buteller bulls . .
]-'• -.iilig SL< #'|> .
Stokers choice .
St O' Un s. light .
Milkers, choice................
Spnngurs, choice .............

I eWes ...................
i Bucks arid culls ............ .

Lambs ................................
I Hug ", fed ai;J watered 
I Hoi'll, f .o'. I)...............

10 51) .. 
It 75 w 
10 M

Nothing breaks down the nervous 
system so quickly aS"' worry and 
anxiety, and this is why so many 
people are suffering from nervous 
headaches, sciat'c and neuralgic 
pains, nervous indigestion and gener
al failure of the vital organs to pro
perly perform their functions.

When you get so nervous that you 
do not rest and sleep well nights it is 
time to be alarmed, for it is very 
much easier to prevent nervous pros
tration. paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia than it is to cure these dreaded 
diseases.

After years of testing under the 
most severe circumstances Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food stands in a class 
by itself as the most successful nerve 
restorative to be hack This is being 
proven every iay by new evidence. 
Ask your neighbors and friends 
about it and read the reports in this 
paper, from time to time, from per
sons who have been cured.

my EVER in the history of this 
old world have the people 
lived under such tremend

ous nervous strain as to-day. 
Millions awake each morning in 
fearful dread of what the day 
may bring forth, and live each 
hour with nerves at highest 

Xtensionx
While many are falling under the 

strain, others have found one means 
or another of fortifying the nervous 
system so as to maintain health and 
vigor.

The treatment most widely used 
is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, popularly 
known as the food cure, because it 
feeds the exhausted nerves and 
stores up nerve force and nervous 
energy.
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve F ood r
l!

■IIAFSSC'eu«5CA.io60 cents a box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Oh every box of the genuine you will find the portrait and signature of A. W.Toronto.

Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.
FIRST STAGES OF THE GERMAN 

OFFENSIVE.
Map show» how the German offensive * 

developed 'between Croisilles and 
St. Quentin, on a front of 40 mitefe ^ j

%

/! I
!(

IMPURE RL00D who was to he the forerunner of the 
Messiah; and others sakl he was one 
or the prophets risen again (Luke Î): 
19). It appears • that the thought 
that Jesus was the Messiah did not 
prevail among the people. 29. whom 
say ye that I am—This was a natural 
Quastion to ask at this point. Jesus 
would now have the disciples,declare 
how they had been impressed* by hXs 
teaching, his miracles and his per
sonal Influence. Peter answercth— 
Peter was the spokesman of the dis
ciples, not only on this occasion, but 
generally. His impulsive nature and 
Ms quickness of apprehension luvor- 
ed this practice. It was thought that 
he was the oldest of the twelve. Al
though Peter answered the question, 
his reply expressed the sentiment or 
them all. thou are the Christ—Christ 
Is the Greek word for “anointed,” 
and Messiah, the Hebrew for the same 
idea. There was no hesitancy and no 
uncertainty. The declaration was 
positive ahd emphatic. Matthew adds 
the words,
God,,"'(J6: 16). This denotes the na
ture of Jesus in his relation to the 
Godhead. There is fully implied in 
this statement the fact of his deity, 
as the former statement declares his 
office, as the Messiah. Ü0. tell no 
man—The time for his full manifes
tation had not yejt come, and he was 
not willing to pnpvoke the Jewish 
malice or lüo Roman envy, by permit
ting bis disciples to announce him as 
the Saviour of a lost world.

III. Christ Fortells His Death (vs. 
31-33). 31. he began to teach them— 
What had- already been said prepared 
the way for J eaus to make clear the 
great fact of his sufferings, death and 
resurrection in the fulfilment of his 
mission. He had on several occa
sions spoken of his death (John 2: 
19;IS: 14; 6: 51; Matt. 9: 15), but now 
he foretells his death in unmistakable 
language. Suffer many things, etc.— 
The opposition would constantly in
crease and culminate in His death at 
the hands of the highest official of 
tho Jews. Rise again—Here are 
pressed a prophecy and a premise of 
His resurrection. 32. openly—The word 
is used in the sense of piainly, not, 
publiclv. Peter took him—Aside. Be
gan to rebuke Him—Peter's impulsive
ness again asserted itself. He could 
not reconcile the course Jesus had dc- 
rlared was lying bciare Him with the 
great fart of His Messiahshlp. ,H. Get 
thee 'behind me, Satan—.lesus did not 
call Peter Satan, but indicated^ that 
Peter’s rebuke emanated from Satan. 
Satan put tho words in l-eter’s mouth, 
and Jesus used the same language He 

: (fid at the temptation in the wilder- 
Thou mindest not 03.V.)—Peter's 

| words showed very clearly that he 
; had failed to grasp the nature and 
! completeness of Christ's work as the 

Jesus Requires Confession and Loy- ; world's Redeemer, 
ally.—Mark 8. !-b. 1.

IN THE SPRING
The Passing of Winter leaves 

People Weak and Depressed.
AS’ winter passe* away It leaves 

many people feeling weak, depressed 
1 and easily tired Tue body lames that 
; vital force and e.nergy winch pure 

blood alone can give.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 

People are an all-year round bldod 
v builder and nerve tonic, but they are 
f especially useful in the spring. Every 

dose h^lpa to make new, rich, red 
blood. Returning strength com
mencée with their use and the vigor 
and cheerfulness of good health 
quickly follows.

There is just one cure fo$ lack of 
blood and that is more blood. Food 

; l^tke material from which blood is 
mad^, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

; double the value of the food we cat. 
They give strength, tone up the 
stomach and weak digestion, clear 

i thq complexion of pimples, erup
tion a and boils, and drive our rheu
matism.

If you are pale and sallow, if you 
feel continually tired out, breathless 
after slight exertion, if you have 
headaches and backaches, if you are 

* irritable" and nervous, -if your joints 
i ache, if your appetite fails and food 

does not nourish nor sleep refresh 
you. Dr. Williams’ Pink 1*11 Is will 
make you well and strong. To build 
up the blood is the special purpose 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that 
Ib why they are the best spring medi
cine If you fe^l the need of a tonic 
at this season give 
Pfnk Bills a fair trial, and you will 

health.

“The Son of tho living

Dr. Williams’

strengthrejoice in new
and new energy. Do not let the trying 
weather of summer find you weak and 
ailing. Build yourself up now with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills—the pills that 
strengthen

Ask for Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and do not be persuaded 
to tali'* something else. If your 
denlc- does not kero these, pills they 
will lm sent by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes fo** $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Bmck zillo, Ont.

new

ex-

April, 14, 1918, Lessor. II.

. IV. Following Jeans (8:34-9:1). 34.
Voniwi-ntary—!. Miracles and I Called the people .. .with His dis-1 

warnings (vs.' 1-26). 1-9. While Jesus j clples—There were those who gather- 
was still in Decapolis, He performed j eti in the wilderness that they might' 
a second miracle of feeding the multi- bo near to Jesus. They were appar
ia,I,.. His great works had attracted cntly at some distance from him ana 
the people to him in large 'numbers. His disciples when He called them to 
When tue people liad been with Him Him. Whosoever will come after me— 
three days, and had nothing to cat. Tho word "will" is not tho sign of the 
Ho bad compassion upon them. The future tense herè, but expresses.deter- 
diseiples had only seven loaves and j urination. Whosoever -wills to become 
a few small fishes, and there were my follower, is the thought. Deny him- 
four thousand men, besides women self—He must refrain irom every 
and children to feed. As in the former wrong, and deny himscif every lawful 
miracle Jesus took the food and gave thing that would hinder his progress 
thanks, and gave it to Hi? disciples in following Jeàus. Take up his 
to distribute to the hungry multitude. Be ready to suiter whatever is noves- 
Thcre were twelve baskets of frag- sary by virtue of being a disciple of 
meats gathered up in the former mir- Christ. 35. Whosoever will save lus 
acle.amJ only seven in this, but the life—Is determined to secure for him- 
bas’ki U mentioned in the former mir- self ease and temporal 
acie were small wicker -mes, while Shall lose !t Shall losa the higher 
in this they were rope baskets, large i good, the salvation of the soul, by try- 

Tiie latter wa3 the kind | ing to obtain earthly good. Shall lose 
his life—is detornt'ned to sacrifice 
temporal good for eternal. Shall save 
it -Shall save ills soul and shall se

al! the earthly good that is ne- 
36. Gain the whole world,

croîs—

advantages.

and ...rone 
of basket msed in letting Paul down 
over the wall of Damascus (Acts 9., 
25. 10-i t. Jesus and*’ His disciples 
crossed the Sea of Galilee to the west 
side t.i iiatmanutha, a place whose lo
cation U nul definitely fixed, but prj- 

th - plain of Gcnnes-

cure
cessary.
and lose his own soul—If if were pos
sible for one to become owner of the 
material world, and in so doing lose 
his life, his loss would be great; but if 
he should lose his soul, the spiritual 
life, his loss would he infinite. 37. In 
exchange for his soul—The soul for
feited can never be restored. 38. 
ashamed of me and of my words—It 
is a deplorable fact that mortal man, 
full of sin and of little worth, should

ha,h 1 y j :i r..- near
are?. 11 jic the 'Pharisee? asked Jesus 
to gi/e them a sign, sonie extraordin
ary phtindntenon. in pfeof of His 
Mesr.ahi.iiip, but He declared that no 
sign 
given
retunv<- 10 the east side of the sea. On 
thiü j'.,i:r:ie/ «'t sas-. warned His'follow
er- against the leaven of the Phari- m . . .
set--. :v. 1 that of Herod, that b\ 1 In be so puffed up m bu own signt as 
warned .hem ag*rust hypocrisy and to be ashamed of the m initel) migh.y 
world;, ambition. 22-26. In Roth- j and holy Christ. Adulterous... .genera- 
Jul’n., :i the northeast shore of tho , tien—People un-true to Lod and es- 
Sea • . ' !a!ilev. .lesus healed a blind tranged trom him. Oi hint aiso z.i.z.. 
man i way not common in His min- J the Hon of man be ashamed .lesus 
is try T::<‘ healing was gradual. Tho as Judge will forever disown him. 
.blind • tti s friends brought him to I Cometh in the glory of His Fctner 
jt ho moistened His eyes with i Christ will come in glorious majesty,
spitt’- -rs ! placed His hauls upon i and will reward every man according 
him T ; • m .ms - v :ight was so far ! to his works. I. Jesus declared that 
res‘.r> • l !'• ./ he .-a .v men as trees some of the disciptcs should see the 
waiki..; Jesus put ills bauds upon 1 kingdom of God coming with power, 
him ago:n and his vision was clear. I Three saw Jesus transfigured six 1.. .• 
27. tiir Jv us and his disciples , îa'tcr all but one witnessed his Tesur-

re tion and were present at Pentceos-t, 
, went ; a 110rtl.oasf.2rly direction | and sonie lived after the destruction 

from ; :rV. saida. where lie had heal et; [of Jerusalem in the year A. I). <U. 
a bliml man. along the course of the tjVF ST IG NH.—Describe the miracie
Jordan. He sought re. irom cut for ! of feeding the four the,-sand. Describe 
one of the 1110s> important criaer. o.’ j tho healing of the blind man at Bet 
his earthly ministry. Caesarea Phil .-aida-.!alias. Where was Caesarea
ippi-Tue anment name was PanxvU Philippi? What question did Jesus ask 
from 'be pa!::.11 I’an. but the his apostle -.7 Why did he aslv it. M hat
cltv wan rci'Uii* by Here 1 1‘hiiip, vlv, ! was their al:sy.«t •>-» «.id Fet-r say 
named it Vaoa.va in hmnr „t Tiber- ' J«>«s was'.’ \\ no. prophecy did Ja.ua 

It was called Vaesar-c utter ragariltag hunselt.’ \\hy did 
Peter rebuke .Jesus. \\ uau arc Tiieg.on- 

! ditior.s upon which one van be a fol
lower of .lesus?

hevr h as they sought would 
: 21. Mo. and His disciples soon

! • ;: :v's conîvs ion (va. 2711.

lus 1 ;ui .ur.
Phi;'.}*» . or Philip's Caesarea, to d; - 
tlngii'...;*. it ;the Caesarea on t‘,v.
Mcd’lCJ • ae* ,i«i. 'i bis .w lor:; ly i’V 
yo;:d the region rl .Jewish influence
and the iartitcst north that .?e : ; • i 'I'opLc (. onditions of Discipleship.
Jon:-. ; • J. w-cou do men Aiy that : j i. Confessing Christ’s divinity,
am —T-:,* c'.îcî'’ ‘ii V.-:,* -asked t;> draw-* , i).<c.p!edtip exoinp'lfioU. 
ou ■ : ms of 1 lie disciples and ;
f,. v;. • th«';u for- .he great subjt « «
to ),i .jsa'.ci. tv t'.icy ans were !
^ u:v -.tfd- .i< !;n tho Baptist had re 
turae! • i ÎtVv Some thought that, hr 
wax £i!r.A < C.e Greek form for Elijah'*.

practical SURVEY.

iiiunity. T|je 
asked his dis-

l. ( oule.-.s:iig Christ 
■ l,\- .-tion wl'.lvi; J« u. 
eipioa shows now do «r t > him is the 
personal faith of an individual, arid 
lu w . ÿ.-.'-atia! to salvation is the right 
apprehension of his . :: a racier as t lie 
Uqdcerner. Air-r. I'iP not cater to 

opinion, yet hi sougfu to havenirh.;
n i n form a clear and right conception 
concerning him. lie ♦ .ainined his dis 
ciples cti this tits'" m portant of all 
qnesnoTis in order1 :n .v from thorn 
: définit •* c'M' v,s-Vn , ,i heir faith. He 
put them in a difu. at < lass from the 
•in»! 1 ;itude. and at 
taught them tha- ir was part of their 

sir i in the spiritual 
Peter’is

Y

:T?j
X

a i.)

I
i eVI I ¥. * same timet.i-

dutv to he into
wel 6a re of thqir fei’.ow men. 
short hut illustrious statement con
tained the whole truth with respect to 
the person and work of Christ. He 
asserted the divinity as well as the 
humanity of Christ. This was the first 
great confession of failli 
come down to us through thta ages.
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WOMAN WORKS 
15 HOURS A DAY

The complainant blinked. "It—It 
may be,” he stammered. “I’ve only 
passed 'him a couple of times in the 
dark hall. My eyesight Is not what 
It used to be. It 'may be."

The magistrate turned a portentous 
frown on the prisoner. “What have 
you to say to thla? If you are what 
you claim, why did you conceal this 
fact?”

Neil played hie last desperate card. 
"The lady is mistaken,” he said, in
dignantly, 
tonight.”

“Ohhh!” she cried in virtuous hor
ror. "Did'you ever! Many’s the time 
he stopped and passed the time C* day.™ 
But I never gave him no encourage
ment. A lone woman has got to be 
careful!”

This was a lie. There had been 
overtures of friendship—but from the 
other side. Neil glared at her help- 
lessly.

“I will look Into this matter,” said 
his honor. Officer Wilkinson, you 
are instructed to go to the house 
where this affair occurred and learn 
if there is a person.named Neil Otto- 

living there. You are to find out 
if he is at home. If there is no 
answer to your summons at the door, 
you are instructed to force it, and to 
report to the court on any evidence 
you may find inside.”

Neil turned â little sick. The game 
was up now for sure—and when he 
had seemed so near freedom! Truly, it 
seemed ae if a maliciously inspired 
fate were pursuing him in the person 
of the horrible milliner.

CUTICURA HEALS *case the man was no bltifer that he. 
He felt able to handle him.

So he stayed.
The sleeper becoming conscious in 

his sleep of a gaze upon him, stirred 
and awoke. Seeing Neil he bristled 
defiantly.

“Well, wot abnht it?” he said in the 
accepts of Whitechapel. “Cawn’t a 
bloke ’ave a free sleep in your blighted 
free country?"

“Keep your shirt on,” said Neil, 
"I’m no better off^than yourself. I’m 
looking for a place to stow away, like 
you are.”

The awakened one changed bis tone. 
"Oh! ” he grumbled. "Thought you was 
a watchman. Welcome to our ’appy 
’ome. In this country they have 
the sweepings watched. That’s free
dom!” * .

He was somewhere near Neil’s age 
and build, the latter. fact a matter of 
satisfaction to the fugitive. There 
could be no mistake as to his occupa
tion; ragged coat and trousers, thick 
woolen undershirt, woolen neckcloth 
and cloth cap all greasy with coal dust. 
Even the pale, shiny-scrubbed face be
trayed the coal-passer on a liner.

‘How did you find yourself in this 
corner?” Neil asked.

“Blimy if I know where I am,” was 
answer. “Never been off West street 
before I wore me feet to the ankles 
walkin’. I was lookin’ far a pi ice to lie 
low till the Catalonia sailed to-day. 
Wot’s ’ell go for you after the stoke
hole It’s a dog’s life! A dog’s life? 
Why, a dog lives like Barney Barnato 
alongside a stoker! They sweat your 
tfuts off in five years, and throw you 
in tile dustbin Not for me no nr/re. 
I’m lookin for a Utile bit of your free
dom. They tell me the sun shines all 
summer in America, and peaches 
grows free by the road. I’m goin'Ui 
'oof it out to the perairies.”

(To be continued.)

Marvelous Story of Woman’s 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.
Peru, Ind.—“ I suffered from a dis- 

placement with backache and dragging 
down pains so 

HA badly that at times 
Æ' ” I could not be on 
I my feet and it did

Ajh I not seem as though
few 4Cl could stand it. I 

SR _ fi tried different
medicines without 
any benefit and 
,several doctors 
. tpld me nothing 
shut an operation 
I would do mo any 
I good. My drug- 
r gist told me of 
1, Lydia E. Pink- 
li ham’s Vegetable 

l sm a if Compound. I took 
\ A\\Vl — V ** w*t*1 the result 
Vxx ’ \ that I am now well

1 x\ X *—’l and strong. I get 
■p in the momingatfouro’clock, do my 
housework, then go to af aetory and work 
all day, come home end get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many of 

friends I have told what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. ’’—Mrs. Anna Metbmamo, 
38 West loth St, Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from any such ail-» 
mente should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Rash On This Little Baby 
Over Face and Head. 

Quite Disfigured.
/

"I never saw her before
-”When my baby was four months old 

she had* a rash all over her face and 
jyr—^ head, and was quite dis- 

figured. Her skin was in- 
flamed and sore, and itched 

Jfff w J and burned and the rash 
« ^ *■ it later developed into large 

red eruptions, making her 
cross and fretful. The baj 
by could not get any sleep, 

k to ‘‘My husband bought a
box of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of 
Soap and I used two tins of Ointment with 
two cakes of Soap and she was healed.* 
(Signed) Mrs. A. Down, 1040 Gertrude 
St., Verdun, Montreal, Que., March 2.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment often 
prevent pimples or other eruptions.

For Free Sample-Each by Mail ad
dress post-card; “Cuticura, Dept. A. 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Neil entered the courtroom feeling 
like an actor called upon to play the 
leading part in a play unknown to 
him. A fresh doubt of the story he 
was going to tell attacked him—and 
it. was too late to think up another 
now.

The great room was brightly light
ed. It was paneled to the celling with 
a light yellow wood. As long" as he 
lived that color affected Nell with a 
slight sickness. Hartigan was at his 
side, rosy and self-conscious. The 
hack benches were half full, mostly 
with anxious-eyed men and women 
who had a stake in the cases to come. 
Some there were who slept in painfully 
upright attitudes, calculated not to 
attract a court officer’s attention. 
There was a cloud of policemen, all 
looking oddly defenseless without 
their visors.

On a bench inside the gate Neil saw 
the Old Codger watching and wailing, 
bursting with vindictiveness.

His heart sank. He had a vagrant 
hope that apoplexy might intervene.

Neil looked eagerly toward the 
magistrate's bench. Upon it he saw a 
youngish man with a tall head, sol
emn and rather disgusted looking, like 
one who is performing an unpleasant 
duty self righteously. Meeting him 
outside, Nell would have passed over 
him indifferently. “Commonplace” 
would have been his verdict. But 
there he sat, enthroned above, charg
ed with a power over the body.

•‘I'll never be able to do anything 
with this owl,” thought Neil. A sub
tle antagonism crept into his breast 
which didn't help his case any.

The Old Codger needed no prompt
ing to tell his tale. It poured out of 
him with embellishments. Neil stared 
indignantly. "What does he want to 
loe for?" he thought. “It’s bad en
ough!" Officer Hartigan followed 
the complainant on the stand. The 
ether tenants of No. 21 were not pre
sent.

While the testimony was being giv
en another policeman touched Neil 
on the arm, and to his astonishment, 
offered him coat and hat.

"The striker guy that was acquitted 
left these for youse,” he said. "Said 
you'd need ’em if you had to take an
other ride. Said his card was in the 
pocket if you wanted to return ’em.”

"I am an artist,” said Neil. “I was 
studying the effect of rain at night.”

•‘H'm!’ said his honor, 
given your address as No. 13, while 
fire complainant says he lives at 21. 
Why didn’t you stay on your own 
roof?”

“The ^imposition was better over 
there,” explained Neil.

The magistrate looked blank, but 
would not confess his ignorance of 
the term. Nett perceived that he was 
making an impression.

“I mean the arrangements of ob
jects and shadows." he explained.

witnesses?"

"You have

way
z

"Have you any 
“I was alone."
“I mean character witnesses. Some 

one to inform the court that you are 
what you 

"No." said Neik assuming an air of 
indignation. “I Hon’t want to drag 
any of my friends into this ridiculous 
business.” 'es >

“H’m!’ said his honor again. After 
considering a moment or two an 
expedient worthy of Solomon occurred 
to him. He looked gravely pleased at 
his own perspicacity. “You say you 
are an artist. Clerk, give him pencil 
and paper. Now, make a quick sketch 
of me.” He assumed a before-the- 
camera expression of Judicial dignity.

This was child’s play to Neil. His. 
heart looked up. He was doing better 
than he had expected. But prudence 
held his hand. The tall-headed, sol-

cleats should extend about an inch 
form. An extra weight may be added, 
it necessary, but It is seldom needed.

To Ltc- a urag, attach a, chain to 
thy lett en sr piece which is behind 
tlio fient slab, running the other end 
of tl » chain through the hole in the 
ft ont slab near the right end. It ie 
a mistake to hook this end of the 
chain over the front slab as in the 
else of the other end, for when the 
dreg strikes a stone or snag there is 
feat danger of toppling forward. With 
the right end of the chain drawn 
through the hole in the slab as sug
gested, this danger is entirely obviated.

The operation of the drag is very 
simple, though there are many fine 
Points that may be learned by experi
ence. For ordinary smoothing pur
poses, the drag may be drawn up and 
down the road one or two rounds, 
commencing at the edge and working 
towards the centre. Usually it is drawn 
of an angle of about 45 degrees. For 
the last stroke or tw^ the drag may 
be drawn backward with the round 
side of the slab to the front, and with 
comparatively little angle.

There are two stages when roads 
will drag, and one when you cannot 
do a job satisfactorily, 
stage is when they are in a ve”y 
sloppy condition in spring or in other 
seasons after a heavy rain. A road 
may then be shaped up wonderfully 
well, and after the surface has a 
chance to dry a little, before it is cut 
up with draffle, it will make a emooth, 
fine road. Dragging at this stage fills 
ruts and sends the water to the 
ditches. After this soft stage comes a 
sticky stage, when the mud will roll 
up under the drag, and the road cannot 
be reduced to a satisfactory condition. 
After this again, when the surface 
approaches a crumbly texture, the 
drag may be us4d very successfully.

Lingerie Leanings.

claim to be.”

my
“Take him ,back," the magistrate 

Hartigan. "Arid wait until Isaid to
send for you again.’’

Neil turned blindly toward the door 
back to the pen. As he was about to 
pass through the clerk of the court 
spoke to Hartigan. It seemed that he 
wanted to verify something in the 
evidence. Hartigan turnbd to his desk, 
and thus it happened that Nell passed 
through the door alone. Neatly coated 
as he now was and carrying a good 
hat, th6 officer who kept the record 
on the other side of the door, did not 
immediately recognize him.

"Well,, what do you want?” he de
manded. gruffly.

Neil clutched at the chance like a 
drowning man at his straw. "I want 
to consult with my client," he said, 
glibly.

"Don’t you know enough to apply at 
the consultation room?” stormed the 
policeman. “This is the prisoners’ 
door!”

"I’ve never practised in this court 
before.” ventured Neil, humbly. He 
did not expect to get away with this; 
still, it was a chance. He was fer- I coats patrolling the streets would have 
vently praying that Hartigan might | a minute description of the person, 
still be delayed.

“Huh! you must be a new one!” 
sneered the bluecoat. “Who ts you 
client, anyhow ?”

Nell thought of his benefactor.
“Adolph Zinns," he said.

The policeman, still grumbling, con
sulted his big book, while Nell waited 
In mid air, so to speak.

"Discharged," he said. “He don’t 
need you.”

"Oh!—much obliged,” said Neil%
“Sorry to have troubled you. It you" 
can ever put anything my way---- -’’

This was accompanied by a signifi
cant look, which was not lost on the 
policeman. He relaxed, and rose.

“If you go back that way you’ll be 
arraigned,” he said. . "You must go 
out by the consultation room. I’ll pass 
you. What did you say your 
was?"

“Michael Golds tone," said Neil.
“West Tenth street, opposite Jeffer
son market.”

“Well, if I can put anything your 
way, I will,". said the policeman 
quite affable all at once.

At the door of the consultation 
he gave Nell

CHAPTER V.
The fugitive instinctively sought the 

lower east side of the city, where 
even in the small hours of morning 
there is light and life. A solitary fig
ure in a dark street is fatally conspic
uous.

Neil felt a grim amusement in the 
consternation his escape would raise 
in that decorous court when news of 
the gruesome find in his room was 
brought back He pictured the rosy 
Hartigan turning pale, and the surly 
doorkeeper singing very small.

Old Folks’ Coughs, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis 

Quickly Curerd
THIS TELLS OF A METHOD THAT 
CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS.
Elderly people take cold easily. Un

like young folks, they recover slowly. 
That is why so many people past mid
tie life die of pneumonia.

Cough syrups seldom do much 
good, because they upset digestion. 
Any doctor knows that a much more 
etrectivc treatment Is “CAa An.tt.iiA- 
ZONE,” which heals and soothes the 
Iritated surfaces of the throat.

in using Catarrh ozone you do not 
take medicine into the stomach— 
you simply breathe into the throat, 
nose and lungs rich piney balsamic 
vapor, so full of healing power that 
colds, catarrh and bronchitis disap
pear almost instantly.

The germ-kiling balsamic vatw 
mixes with the breath, descends 
through the throat, down the bron
chial tubes, and finally reaches tne 
deepest air cells in the lungs. All 
parts are soothed with rich, pure, 
medicinal esences, whereas with a 
syrup the affected parts could not 
reach and harm would result through 
benumbing the stomach with drugs.

A Catarrhozonc inhaler in your poc
ket or purse enables you to stop a 
cold with the first sneeze. Large size 
costs $1.00 and supplies treatment for 
two months, small size, 60c; trial 
size, 26c; all storekeepers and drug
gists or The Catarrh ozone Co., King
ston Canada.

It was funny, but it wras ominous, 
too. Heaven help a fugitive when the 
amour propre of the police force Is 
wounded! Within an hour, Neil knew’, 
every one of the thousands of blue-

The first

and every breast among them would 
be fired with determination to bring 
in one who had so grievously belittled 
the force.

Off against this Imposing organiza
tion he had only his unaided wits to 
play . His assets otherwise consisted 
of a dollar ahd some cents in money 
and the clothes he stood in.

Neil thankfully accepted the gifts. 
The coat fitted him. Though he was 
not borne down by any feeling of 
guilt, still with the coat he put on an 
increased self-respect. So dependent 
are men on their habiliments.

“Well, have you anything to say for 
yourself?", the magistrate finally ask
ed, turning a lack-lustre eye on the 
prisoner.

“Only this." said Neil. "I ask you 
reasonable man if I had intended

But liberty after his brief incar
ceration was Ineffably sweet. To keep 
it he was prepared to fight to the last 
ditch.

In Park Row, Beckman and Scruce 
streets, he found a reassuring hustle 
around the newspaper offices. The 
morning pape A were being loaded on 
automobile trucks with a deal of noise 
and excitement. In the doorways and 
alleys around hovered a crowd Af 
homeless Idlers drawn like Neil to the 
only spot in town where there was 
something going on at that hour. Neil 
list himself comfortably among them.
The frantic haste of the workers and 
the apathy of the lookers on offered 
a sharp comment on modern social 
economy.

It began to grow light. He dreaded 
the daylight, but all the wishing in the 
w’orld would not put it off for a min
ute. The next best thing was to find 
a safe hiding-place. In New York the | 
current of life flows north and south,

WMS. and therefore on the eastern and
And so, scarcely daring to believe hijr ~*western edges of the island are to be 

senses, Neil found himself in the couft found many quaint little backwaters 
room again, by means of a door toward forgotten of the city, 
the back. Another case was now in Neil, Instinctively guessing this, 
progress, and no one noticed him. All turned east up Cherry Hill to f'orlears 
this had happened in the space of a Hook, then north, always clinging to 
minute, and Hartigan was still at the the waterside.
clerk’s desk. The neighborhood in which he found

Neil crossed the room nonchalantly himself had nothing in common with 
and went down the front stairs, faster modern New York. The humble streets 
and faster as he sniffed the blessed the names of which New Yorkers 
free air of the street. themselves never hear, with their little

He issued out of the building soberly tenements half empty and their oüt- 
enough. There was a taxi-cab at the of-date factories half ruinous, were as 
door. He still had a little money. If quaint and undisturbed as those of a 
he could beat the policeman to Four- mid-state town that was prosperous 
teenth street and drag the body into half a century ago. The solitude of 
the vacant front room, it would give these streets revealed Neil in startling 
give him a little time to turn around, focus, but fortunately the district did 
all might not yet be lost. He jump- not seem to be worth policing. He 
ed in the cab and gave the driver the made haste to find refuge, 
number. a lumber yard promised well. There

was a high board fence on the street 
with a gate padlocked on the outside.
Therefore there could be no one with
in. The piles of lumber stuck up over 
the top of the fedte, and much of it 
was weather-beaten, showing that it 
had been there a long time. Some 
empty barrels beside the fence offered 
an easy way over.

With a hasty survey up and 'down.
Neil climbed on a barrel, and, swing
ing over the fence, dropped to the 
ground *on the other side.

The alleys surrounding the tall piles 
of lumber made an admirable maze for 
one who wished to hide. Neil 
trated it to the farthest side of the 
yard, where the undisturbed lo6k of 
everything suggested that the employ
ees rarely came. Here the piles tow
ered thirty and forty feet in the nir. 
and the deep pits between were like 
miniature canons.

Rounding the last corner. Neil found 
himself in a little cul-de-sac formed by 
two piles of lumber ahd a blank brick 
wall At the end of it was a little 
sloping shelter of boards, evidently left 
by some préviens outcast 

A sound fro n beneath it startled 
and warned Ned. He ducked his head 
to look, A man wàs sleeping there.

Neil hesitated whether to retreat, or 
to provoke an encounter. Ilia great
est nqed in the world was of a dis
guise, and here was a good one. The 
man was, unqueJtionably down on his 
luck, as he was himself, and he 
thought he could safely trust to the
freemasonrj of the unfortunate. In any stakes, but drop inside them. These

emn young man lent himself fatally 
to caricature. Neil doubted Ills ability 
to flatter him.

“I couldn’t do your honor justice in 
a short space of time," he said, re
spectfully. “I will do this policeman 
instead." i

The magistrate looked disappointed, 
but signed to him to proceed. Officer 
Hartigan blushed to his ears and 
looked wildly around. But he was 
trapped. The quick pencil was already 
at work. The other policemen grin
ned behind their hands. In a few 
moments Neil handed the paper up to 
the bench. There was the plump offi
cer, rosy gills, Irish upper lip, and 
honest disgruntled eyes to the life. 
And all In twenty lines.

"Not bad! Not bad!" murmured 
his. honor, looking at Neil with a 
tinge of respect. Me Has graciously 
pleased to pass the sketch around. A 
discreet titter travelled In its traiû. 
All the policemen were delighted ex
cept. the subject of the sketch, who 
sniffed contemptuously. The tide ran 

| strong in the prisoner’s favor. Feel
ing it, Nell cast down his eyes to hide 
any untoward exultation.

White is all but passe.
Colors, especially flash, are para

mount.
Evening lingerie is sometimes em

broidered in gold or silver thread.
Yet, withal, the exceedingly smart 

lingerie is never overtrimmed—sim
plicity being its guarantee of chic.

It may be fashioned of crepe de 
chine ,fine linen, chiffon, mousseline 
de sole, and is occasionally composed 

I of organdie.

ns a
to rob this man’s room would I have 
announced myself by jumping through 
the skylight?"

The court 
scandalized at the familiar tone.

"I don’t know," said the magistrate, 
solemnly, "never having been a thief. 
What were you doing on the roof?”

name

attendants looked a little

ROAD MAKINGroom
an opportunity to slip 

him a dollar out of sight of the wait
ing prisoners in the corridor. If any 
of these recognized Nell they remained 
loyally silent. His conductor vouched 
for him to the guards in the 
room.

(Experimental Farms Note.)fa
outer Knl ucre are many miles oi roau wmch 

must be maintained by some means, 
more or less inexpensively. On the 
Dominion Experimental Fa/ms, the 
split log drag is found to be one of 
the most useful implements for) this 
purpose. It is now in use in many 
localities, and an increasing mileage 
of the rural highways of this country 
is being kept in repair economically 
by the use of this simple implement. 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SPLIT LOG 

DRAG.
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IW7A "He didn’t take anything, did he?’’ 

the magistrate asked the Old Codger.
“He didn’t have a chance," was the 

ill-natured reply.
"How about the broken glass?",
"I will pay for that, of course/# said 

Neil, quickly.
“You

Gettm£ the Most 
Out of your Team

*-

ipr
r Make their work easier. They I 

are faithful friends aed de
serve the best treetmort.

have the money with you?” 
asked the magistrate.

"Yes," said Neil. "That is, a dollar 
or two."

NL

W\ A dry. sound red cedar log is the 
best material for a drag, the hard 
woods being usually too heavy for this 
purpose. The log should be from 
seven to eight 'feet long and from ten 
to twelve inches in diameter, and care
fully sawn down the middle. The 
heaviest and best slab should be select
ed for the centre, both flat '«Ides to 
the front and set on edges thirty 
inches apart, giving the back half a 
set-back of sixteen to eighteen inches 
at the right and so that when the drag 
is drawn along at an angle parallel 
to the ditch on the right aide of the 
road the end of the back half will be 

♦directly behind the front half, as 
othérwise the ditch end of the rear 
slab would stick out past 4he ditch 
end of the front slab, crowding into 
the bank and interfering with the pro
per working of the ding.

Two cross pieces are wedged in two- 
inch auger holes bored through the 
slams, and on the right-hand eide a 
piece of scantling is inserted between 
the ends of the slabs. This is" of great 
value in strengthening and stiffening 
the end of the front slab.

In working a clay or gumbo road it 
is advisable to put iron on the lower 
edge of both flat sides. Handles may 
be attached to a piece of iron similar 
to a piece of wagon tlr°. the irons to 
be hinged to the back of each end of 
the front slab. Ly .pressing the handles 
the drag could be raised.* thus deposit
ing a load of dirt, which is desired to 
fill a hollow or increase the crown at 
some particular snot.

A platform or .inch boards held to
gether by three cleats should be placed 
on the stakes between the slabs. These 
boards should be spaced at least an 
inch apart to allow any earth that may 
heap up and fall/vwr the front slab to 
sift through upon tne road again. The 
end cleats should be placed so that 
they will not rest upon the cross

"Well." said his honor," men don’t 
customarily undertake small thefts 
with money in their po6ckets.
a mistake lias been made. I will-----”

"Wait a minute! Wait a minute!" 
cried an excited soprano voie? from 
the back of the room. "1 know 
something about this case!"

It was the large blonde milliner 
lady. Neil's soaring heart came down 
with a broken wing. Apparently it 
had taken her all this time to make 
ready for a court room appearance. 
Elaborately coiffured, hatted and har
nessed, she sailed down the aisle with 
a gracious bend in her back. She was 
carrying daintily at arm’s length a 
bunch of rusty door-keys.

She took the stand. “I am also a 
tenant in No. 21," she explained in 

" choice

r
think AXLl bSEAutoStrop j “ Use htdjm math otes* tdhtr"

Alas for his hopes! At Thirty-fourth 
street they had a blow-out. He lost 
precious moments in finding another 
cab. He was then afraid to go direct 
home, and had himself put dowTn 
around the corner.

It was well that he did so. Spring 
cautiously from across the way, he 
saw Officer Wilkinson come running 
out of the doorway at 21 with agitated 
mien. With his night-stick he rapped 
smartly on the sidewalk for assistance. 
Neil did not linger.

Lightens the load. The mica 
.forms a smooth, hard surface 
on the spindles and the grease 
keeps it there. Mica Grease 
gives the effect of roller bear
ings and reduces unnecessary 
strain on your team.

EUREKA 
HARNESS, OIL.

*’ Lengthens leather Ufa”

Is the best harness life insur
ance on the market, ft over
comes the worst enemies of 
leather — water and dirt. 
Leaves your harness soft, pli
able and waterproof. A pure 
mineral oil free from acids and 
cannot injure the leather.

Sold in standard rised packages by lire 
dealers everywbexe.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

mm
True Shaving Comfort

The man who uses the Auto- 
’ Strop enjoys a clean, comfort

able shave—his face doer, not 
unpleasantly remind him of 
lus morning shave by smarting 
for hours afterwards.

it—a freshly
easiest to

The reason isapperei 
stropped blade is the 
shave with.

The AutoStrop ii the only razor 
that sharpens ils own blades atito- 
inaticvaliy thus always keeping them 
free from rnst and in perfect coudi- 

Guaranteed to Satisfy.

phraseology and melodiously. 
j "I am Madame do la Warr, of the 
| I)e la Warr Millinery Academy. My 
5 card. Awakened by „the crash over

head, I flung up my window and sum
moned the police. Subsequently, after 
partially* dressing myself. 1 assisted 
in the capture of the prisoner. Alter 
they had haled him off to the police 
station. I sent one of the boys—one of 
the gentleman tenants—up to the root 
to see if lie could diecovof any c\i- 
dence. He brought back these key’s. I 
came to court

pene-

Complete Outfit $5.00
AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
S.Î-S7 Bik/ît.. 'Limited

Toronto, Ont.

m- - as quick as 1 could." 
AQie court, looking"II m!" said 

grave.
Madame up la Warr was staring 

strangely at the prisoner. "Why—why
•---- " i^he gasped. "I know him! .1
never got a good look at him before." 
Shh forgot the mellifluous accents. 
“If it ain't the sculptor fellow on the 
top floor! Why, his room is right 
next to the old party's there. Ilis name 
is Neil Ottoway.”

His honor turned to the Old 
Codger. “Do you Identify the pris
oner as your neighbor?" he demanded.

BRANCHES IN 
ALL CITIES49-1 13
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PhilipsvillePREACHER DREAM, POOR LUCKMW THE BIBLE Philo Haskin is better atter a 

sharp attack of la grippe.
GETTING A BATH IN BOGOTA HAS SEVEN NAMES Mias Lucille Whitmore has re

turned home after a visit of several Webster has bought the Hal-
weeks In Toronto.

Mrs. H. Putnam returned home 
after spending the winter in Mich
igan.

Mrs. Amanda Eyre, of Chantry, 
was a recent visitor in the village

Miss Margaret M. Earl, we are 
pleased to know, is improving, 
slowly after a recent severe illness.

Attempt Waa Fraught With Much Dif
ficulty and Considerable Profan

ity, According to Writer.

Cap it Jim's Nightmare of Wrong Color 
According to Official Dock, to 

Benefit Him. today property on the North side of
“Father Neale,” an Evangelist of 

^Washington’s Time.
City of Dorpat on Line of German 

Advance:
Main street.

/-Cnp'n Jim was lacin' up his stipes 
out In the main cabin by the big xtqve 
before I took my gittlu'-up chew an’

Advised Young Prêchera to Commit got on my pants an' shirt.
The second bell the cook was clang- 

j In' on the main deck down hvbnv was 
shakln’ the frost off the willows on the

In these days when Billy Sunday oc- kank ’*?nf lde,the quarter-boat. After Dorpat Is one of the Important cen- 
tuples public attention, we recall an ., rackÇt died out Cap n Jim started tors of population in the Baltic prov- 
cvaugelist preacher of Washington’s his MoraIn vision report : “Dreamed of jnce 0f Livonia, which lies on the line 
time, says an exchange. It was late a preacher last night, Dave,” lie says. of advance of the German offensive In 
in life when “Father Neale” was con- ~*c ^as stuudin up In a skiff an* the direction of Petrograd, says a bul- 
verted end so great was fcis zeal that _cav, e»ss at a lummox of a cat- lotin issued by the National Geographic 
he embraced every possible chance to asa* What^does you perdict that vis- society.
preach, and tlicn preached as long as Io“ m®ans*” Situated on the south bank of the
the people would staj’ to hear him. u “That’s a bad vision, Jim,” I says. River Embach, which flows eastward 

Full of anecdotes and fond of humor- “an’ a bai"d one to perdict. Wait till I into Lake Peipus, Dorpat is connected 
ous stories, he amused the crowds that Sit the book.” by rail with both Reval and Riga and
gathered around him and often con- j I dug the old dream-book out of the also lias n triweekly steamboat service 
verted some wandering sheep. He was trunk in my stateroom. When I got by connecting it with the trade center of 
a carpenter by trade, and when he was the stove Cap’ll Ed and Cap’q Lafe Pskov, on the Velikaya, one of the 
not preaching he was working, for he ; was there with Cap’n Jim. 
never took any money from bis au- “Poverty — Prayer — Preacher, 
diences. His only book was the Bible, Preacher : if colored, denotes advance to Riga by rail is 150 miles, in a south- 
and when he found a young preacher in position or inheritance of gold,” I westerly direction, while Reval lies to 
using a Concordance to aid him in find- read. “Was he white or nigger?” the northwest a distance of 118 miles.

“White—I think,” says Cap’n Jim.
“Do as I do, study the Bible till you j “But he might have been some sickly 

know it by heart.” And he had studied j yaller-lookin’.” 
it so thoroughly that he knew the least

Ever since our arrival Hays and I 
had hcen threatening to patronize one 
of the two public bathhouses with a 
first-class bogotano reputation rumor 
had it existed in the capital, says 
Franck’s Vagabonding Down the Andes. 
But in a land where the temperature 
rarely reaches 50 and the floors are 
tiled, it takes courage, and we had been 
satisfying ourselves and our duty to 
humanity by bravely splashing a basin 
of icy water over manly forms each 
morning on rising. By dint of strong 
resolutions often repeated to be up at 
six and visit one of the cases de banos 
-we did finally manage one morning to 
find ourselves wandering the streets 
by eight, with towel act! soap under 
our arms, and stared at by a IP we met. 
We discovered La Violeta at last, next 
door to a blacksmith shop. The keep
er we woke up told us we might have 
a cold bath, but that the sign on the 
front wall : “Hot batlis at all hours,” 
was to be taken with a bogotano mean
ing.

The sugar season which has been 
good one, is about
Messtp. Stevens and Eyre shipped 

a valuable carlpad of cattle to yie 
West last week.

Floyd Denny has moved into part 
of Miss Jj. Dunham’s house.

a over.

At Different Times Was In Possession 
of Germany, Russia, Poland 

and Sweden.
the Holy Wr to Memory,

as He Did.

S3

S
The amazing 

geniusili'l I:.]

mwater routes connecting tile Baltic 
with Southerh Russia. The distance IP

J
!A few mornings later we did actual

ly find the other establishment open. 
We entered a large patio, the most 
striking of several buildings, within 
Which was a round, or, more exactly, 
an eight-sided house, and in time suc
ceeded in arousing the place to the ex
tent of bringing down upon us a youth 
hugely excited at the appearance of 
a cVowd of two whole bathers all at 
one time.

Except for one or two churches. In- I 
eluding the cathedral which crowns 
Dcmberg (Cathedral kill) and the 
castle which rises on the brow of 
Schlossberg (Castle hill), there are 
few medieval buildings in the town,

, Cnp'n Jim looked discouraged ns a °,wlng/0 th® fact that the PIace "as 
| to prove that the ptiople could not have ! fr02e rabbit “Where to would I be a!most completely destroyed by fire in

been Immersed In the Jordan because j takin’ a business trip with the dang 1777- 11 had sobered from conflagrn-
that river was so small that a man j fleet laid up for the winter an' me cut î!on two Previo«s occasions- when 

The youth assured us there was couId dam UP with h$s foot- At the I to mate’s pay till the spring work ?\a. ng ar™ies far its
plenty of hot water. I won the toss cIose the sermon Father Neale got i starts. I Agger the shrinkin’ income S \\ )0n? resistance. The old fortifl-
and was soon stripped. But the up and saI(^: part o’ that dream’s all I’ll git.” c®, onf.have ak*° becn dismantled and
shower was colder than the ice fields dont pretend to have any great Cap’n Lafe hauled out the stone with a traet,v® pronfenades now take the
bounding the pole. When I had caught book learntn’, but there’s one book I n hole In It that he carried the time P Î5C ° Jbe old walls and earthworks,
my breath I bawled my repertory of do know, and that’s the Bible. That’s him to the Dixie Queen sunk at Set- ... orpa s by „!,nany names
profane Spanish at the youth, who | my book. Now, our brother here says tleft'B'cd. “This here’ll ward off the ,, ° ®v' 7?r'!pt’ Derpt, Tarto, Tarto-
’could be seen through a hole above pot- the Jordan is 80 small that you may j doom, Jim,” he says, handin’ the stone ,,n ?nd Te“ebsta), a fact which recalls

^terlng with some sort of on upright ! stoP ,l: w!tl1 yoar foot. His books may to Cap’n Jim. I give ol’ Jim my rah- 8 a™Pestuou8 history during the six- 
boiler and firebox, and now and then ) tel1 lllra s0- hut my book tells me an- bit-foot what has kept bad luck away j ’. sev''nt<'entli and eighteenth
peering down upon me. Suddenly the otller story. I read *n thc Bible how from me many’s the time, an’ we start- : I',™ U’!,CS'1'vl'ea J waa a 'writable shut-
water grew warm, hot, boiling, then, David, when he was flying from Absa- ed in tryin’ to recollect some more , e.^?C .C ,ty’ *le ng tossed back and
just when I had soaped myself from 'om- and wanted to cross that same charms, but just then the flunky cast 1 . "e*w®®n contending nations
crown to toe in the steam, it turned as river, had to hire a boat to carry him lWe on the breakfast-bell an’ we nil ,, ,1 ma ® *fie Baltic provinces their
suddenly cold again, and an instant OTCr! That’s what my book tells me!” dSted tot’d an’ below into the dinin’- ; ?attlegrou°ds- « ls supposed to have
later stopped entirely. My eyes tight Some ot Father Neale’s recollections hall.—From “A Mushroom Midas ” by Dee“ founded ay » Prince of Kiev jfarly 
closed I shouted at the youth above. of Washington are little known to the Hugh Wiley, In Scribner’s Magazine. zT8 eleve°th =entary- Two hun-

“Es que el ague callente se acago," readers of today, and some have never _______________ 1 dred years later the Teutonic knights
he drdned. “It Is that the hotel water been published. Here Is an anecdote Vatican Real Help to Rome i arrlved- and tbe year following their
has finished Itself." found in old journal: It is perhaps the Vatican that con- "„ ,Tt Î?0 'athedral was estnblisiied

There being no deadly weapon at “One of Washington’s habits he stltutes the best and surest antiaerial £,“Jre DR,nssIa ousted ,he
hand I turned on a tap of Ice-cold wa- mentioned as brought to Mount Ver- weapon. The pope lives within its ! «c™ans m l.'wS; Poland took posses-
ter and raced to the dressing room still Don from the camp where everything waUs, and Austria, the most Catholic d *i °”ede° K®ized the town
half soaped. Hays, scantily clad, was was sacrificed to dispatch. ’Whenever monarchy, will send no bombs to Rome, J!* ’ F01and retook 11 *° 1003 :

,\l gazing fiercely at the youth through a Washington received a note by a priv- 1 says an exchange. As the capital of ="aaen was once more In possession in
j hole In the door. nte messenger, he never asked the Italy, Borne would perhaps not be itiim’ Kljssla aaserted its claims in
v "Then there isn’t any more hot wa- bearer Into the house, but usually took spared, but a stray bomb on the Vutt- I 1 . . “JJ0'™ by a long period of

terT" he demanded. the letter himself at the front door can would trouble the consciences of ®w«ton-Kus8lan activities which re-
“Not, now, senor, but there will be •”<! read It standing with his head the dual monarchy more than the j 8,u, . , Rusala’* making good its !

Boon." bare in the open air. If it required a slaughter of any number of Innocent clal™ ° f'04- Four years later a large
I verbal reply he gave It, and dismissed noncombatants and create compilea- , ,thf P°Polation was deported
the bearer; or If he must write, he re- lions for the imperial government i loI , Interior of Itussiu.
tired to his office, wrote the answer, greater than they care to face. It Is ( efore the outbreak of the world 
and bringing It eut, delivered It to the doubtful whether even Protestant Oer- ! ^ar™°PPat " as the headquarters of 
messenger with his own hand.’” many would care to affront the con- 1 . El8hteenth army corps of Russia.

Father Neale states “that he wae science of a not Inconsiderable part of , naR a P°p“,ation ot 50,000. and
once engaged doing some carpenter Its population. There have been no slnce the middle ages, when It

formal assurances given to that effect I membef of the Hanseatic league, It has 
—If they exist they have not been ! euJayad considerable trade with Pskov 
made public—yet there seems to be a ?.. fovcorod. The agricultural fair, 
tacit understanding that because of ncld ln August of each year. Is an Im- 
the pope’s presence Rome Is to be re- ; portant feature of the city’s life In j 
spected. ’ tlmes of peace.

Thus, this dty of many vicissitudes, 
though prayer and fasting are as much 
out-of-date as a means of defense as
the “terror by night” that hsunted the 1,19 intention of placing a marble 
old monks of Sublnco, carries within Ptocque in the chamber of deputies, 
herself a purely spiritual defense more , where future kings may see It when 
powerful than any girdle of steel. j th,y take the oath of office, warning

them against usurping the rights of 
the people, writes an Athens 
spondent.

He says that when he Is In London,
An Myengwhan, an accountant ln the and visits the house of commons, he ob- 
employ of the land Investigation bu- serves at the entrance to Westminster 
rean at Seoul, ln appreciation of his 8 conspicuous plaque reading : “Here 
high mathematical talents. I was beheaded Charles I, King of Eng-

Among his other accomplishments, land, for having usurped the liberties 
s»ys the East and West News, he can ot the people ot England.” Whenever 
mentally add a column of 25 items of 8 king now goes to Westminster to 
four figures each In seven seconds, open or close the work of parliament I 
This Is much less than half the time he passes directly before this plaque, 
required by the most expert account- which has served for 200 years to 
ants ln Japan*. This boy Is only six- British kings not to trench 
teen years old. His father died two 
years ago and he Is now supporting his
mother, brother and a sister on 70 sen on the plaque ln the chamber here:
(37*4 cents) a day—an unprecedented | “King Constantine lost his throne for 
high wage for a Corean accountant. | twice dismissing the parliament elect- 

Mr. An was honored by a gift last ed by the people and Imposing his per- 
year from Count Terauchl when gov- sonal policy on the people, while the 
emor general of Corea. j dismissed parliament returning to pow-

I *f upheld the constitution! Institutions 
1 of the country.”

ing texts he would say: ii
IS!
I|i!

j “If white,” the book says, “It por- 
lr.cidents recorded In It, and could cite j tends a reduction of income or a sue- 
thera whenever they would come in j cessful business trip.” 
play. Once he heard a minister trying

; ;ii
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On Four New Victor Records
This new wizard out of Europe has enthralled America with the 

magic or his bow. And his startling genius shines in every note of 
his first four Victor Records.

Ten-inch Red Seal Records, ■;/. n •
64758 Valse Bluette 
64789 Chorus of Dervishes

Drigo
Beethoven

Twelve-inch Red Seal Records, •,* , ■,
74562 Scherzo-Tarantelle
74563 Ave Maria

Wieniawski 
Schubert-Wilhelm j

BE SURE TO HEAR THEM

E. C. TRIBUTE, Agent“Good. How soon?”
“Early tomorrow morning, senor.”
“Why, you cross-eyed son ot splg- 

dom,” exploded the ordinarily even- 
tempered ex-corporal, “I came here and 
stripped to an undershirt that I might 
dance ln my bare feet on this tile floor »
In honor of Jose Maria de la Santa f work on one of the northeast windows 
Trinidad Simon Bolivar ! Get up on 
that roof and Are np or . .

The youth was already feverishly 
stoking armfuls of wood under the up
right boiler, and by the time I left for 
home Hays was shadow boxing to keep 
warm with a fair chance of getting a 
bath before the day was done.

!

ever 
was a m

i
that opens upon the front piazza of 
the mansion at Mount Vernon, and 
several ladles were taking tea on the 
collonade. Washington was walking 
up and down joining ln the conversa
tion. One of the ladles asked him his

r<

I

To Warn Future Kings.
Premier Venizelos has

opinion of some of the battles of Na
poleon, the fame of which was then 
ringing through the world. Washing
ton’s reply, as heard by Father Neale, 
was In these words: ‘Something more 
than the art of man achieved those 
battles.’ ”

announced I
Could Exterminate Germane. 

Experiments made since the German 
bombardment of Armentleres with a .. V
mysterious gas shell have disclosed 
that the poison was arsine, known in 
the laboratory as arsenlureted hydro
gen, one of the deadliest fumes known 
to the chemists, according to a trench 
correspondent

In Armentleres the gas from the 
shells continued Its deadly work for 
nearly a week, although the shells 
were all thrown In one hour. More | 
than 4,000 men, women and children | nected with a watch case company for 
died, many in convulsions and many 26 years, has become chief inspector of 
stark mad. ordnance, navy department, and is sta

tioned at Bethlehem, Pa. His son. 
Willis T. Small, Jr„ is at Anniston. 
Ala., as a member of Battery A of 
East Orange. A namesake of Capt. 
Edson I. Small and a son of Willie 
Small, Sr., quietly departed from home 
without telling about his destination 
and enlisted. He Is stationed at Syra
cuse, N. T.

Korean Quick at Figures.
The governor general of Korea pre

sented a watch to a native lad named

corre-

sÈèSmall Family In Service.
In Roseville, a suburb of Newark. 

N. J., four members of a family are 
serving the Stars and Stripes. Capt. 
Edson L Small, who had been retired 
from active service, re-enllsted when 
war on Germany was declared. His 
brother, Willis F. Small, who was con-

?

Your Home Needs 
ProtectionThe significant fact In regard to the 

arsine bomb which the Germans likely 
overlooked is that while the amount of 
the drug in Germany is limited, the al
lies have limitless supplies. If Britain 
and France wish to retaliate they could 
in less than a year manufacture these 
bombs in sufficient quantities to kill 
every living thing in the German em
pire.

warn
on the

rights of the people. Following this 
precedent, M. Venizelos will inscribe You can’t afford to ‘let the painting go this year”. 

Rot and decay are the greatest menace to property. 
You keep up life and fire insurance — why neglect 
your home?

A little paint or varnish oiTfhe outside or inside 
now will save you much greater expense later on.It would be a question only of get

ting enough airplanes to carry and 
drop them.

Why It Is “Ham Meadow.”
Ham meadow is the name given to a 

field near Dresden, because It was 
bought from the proceeds of a sale of 
a ham. A farmer sold a tourist a ham 
for $87, and immediately purchased a 
five-acre meadow with the money. This 
land has now been christened locally 
with the name of the “Ham Meadow.” 
“Might one be permitted to inquire.” 
comments a Berlin journal, “whether 
the law will have anything to say in 
this disgraceful piece of usury, or is it 
only the wretched little hoarders of a 
few pounds of potatoes who are pun
ished?”

Portrait of Henry VII.
An Interesting art discovery has 

Jnst been made at Geneva, Switzer- J 
land, by a Luxemburg antiquarian. | - 
which. If confirmed, will fill a vacancy 
ln England’s historical records.
Jean Bervard has found a miniature 
on wood which he Identifies as a por
trait of Henry VII, the first of the Tu
dor dynasty. No portrait of this mon
arch Is known here to exist ln any 
museum or private collection.

Mr.. Bervard, without giving details 
as to how or where he discovered this 
unique work, says that It was painted 
by Geoffrey Tory de Bourges (1840- 
1533), and Is the only painting known 
by him, although he was an egraver 
and drew Illustrations for four his
torical works.

i Look It Over! Think It Over!Chloroform -and Uniform.
There sure never was a more self- 

important lieutenant than Smlthers. 
One day off parade he remonstrated 
with Private Spudlock for some trivial 
reason, and the old soldier resented 1 
the unjust dressing-down.

“You think you know army matters 
better than I do?” barked the bump
tious officer, superiority.

I don’t know, sir,” he 
drawled ; “but I reckon I’ve been in 
chloroform as long as you’ve been In 
uniform.”

Can You Beat ItT
. Once upon a time they published an 
order prohibiting gambling in Sing 
Slug. Two inmates were seen ex
changing token money and they were 
haled to the court.

“What’s the charge?” asked the | 
Judge.

“Alleged gambling,” said the deputy.
“I thought ail the cards, dice, gam

bling paraphernalia and such were de
stroyed.”

“They were,” answered the deputy, 
“but these two fellows were bettln’ on 
whether it will rain today or not.”

Paint It Over!
WITH

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

!
SWP for the house assures you of quality and 

durability, covering capacity and'permanence of color.

“Well,
I

S-W Flat-Ton»: A flat oil paint for interior walls 
and ceilings. The beit decorators 
recognize the value of Flat-Tone for 
producing a permanent, velvety finish 
that will not rub off and is washable.

We carry a complete line ofSherwin- 
William» Paint» and Varnishes. Ask 
as For Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require.

Prosaic Environment.
“Fate plays queer tricks on a man,” 

remarked Mr. Twobble.
“No doubt.”
“I always thought I would propose 

to the woman I would marry where 
there was the sheen of silver and cut 
glass, and shaded lights were softly 
glowing and behind a screen of palms 
an orchestra was playing à Hungarian 
waltz.”

"Ves?”
“As a matter of fact. I proposed' to 

Mrs. Twobble In a Jitney bus."

No Regrets.
Î Optimist—Weil, thank goodness, for

once I know where my diamond studs 
are!

Wifi
Optimist—They are In one of those 

shirts we sent to the Belgians.—Life.

Distracting Attention.
“In the good old days town scolds 

were severely dealt with.”
“So they were, but the ducking stool 

has gone out of fashion.”
“Yes. About the only way we can 

hope to get any relief from a scold 
nowadays is to coaz her into a motion 
picture theater and get lier Interested 
In a film.”

Utilization of Waste.
The utilization of waste ln the 

battle-wrecked^ parts of France has 
been reduced'to a science. All the 
pieces of shell, cases, unexploded 
bombs, haversacks, helmets, canteens, 
and even old rage are picked up and ! 
sent down to the base to be utilized 
in some form or another. At one 
spot 50,000 old shoes were being re
paired when a war correspondent 
visited It. The upper part of an old 
shoe It often converted Into shoe 
laces by an Ingenious machine Invent
ed by an Irish shoemaker. One thou
sand five hundred French girls are 
employed a! one salvage shop convert- .

I log overcoats picked up on tha fields. 7°

-Where?

EARTH

Airmen’s Feed.
In order that airmen may be sup

plied with hot food, it has been sug
gested that airplane builders provide 
wall cases to hold vacuum bottles of 
preheated food.

13
I Couldn't Be Worse.

Mrs. A.—I don’t think their 
hers are particularly good. I wonder 
where they have been living? “ 

Mrs. B.—I don't know, but th#ir 
’manners: couldn’t be any worse if they 
'had becn 
lives.

man- Wouldn't Stop Her.
Jones—How far la this farm from 

the city?
Real Estate Man—Forty miles. 
Jones—Not far enough. My wife 

would walk fifty to get to a bargain

E. J. PURCELL,Charity Marks the Man.
Our true acquisitions lie only In our 

charities. We gain only as we give. 
There la no beggar so detestable ns he 
who can afford nothing to his neigb- ATHENSliving at home nil their

, sale.
I
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April 9.—Mr. Ed. Wight of Ot-How a Woman Got a Pumpkin.
She is n dainty little madam, relates tawa spent the Easter holidays with 

the Indianapolis News, and does not his father, Mr. Geo. Wight, 
look as if she could lift more thanPianos.|

Miss Violet Robeson spent a few 
clays in Smith’s Falls recently.

ten or fifteen pounds. WhenXshe ac
companied her husband to the country 
recently and saw a field dotted with 
pumpkins she said :

“Let’s stop here and buy a pumpkin 
j for pics.”

Pumpkins seemed to be a drug with 
I the farmer, and he told the little 
: madam:

Si Mrs. Landon, of Lansdowne, vis
ited her sister, Mrs. Burton Alguire 
last week.

Miss Dorothy Coleman, of Brock- 
ville, visited friends on the Island 
last week.

Little Eva Moore visited her 
brother, Netterfield Moore, recently.

ài II

I1I

• Ï t

“If you climb that fence,” pointing 
to the field, “you can have the biggest 
pumpkin you can carry.”

“I’ll accept that offer,” she replied Rob. Livingston has hired for the 
with alacrity, with visions of Thanks- | summer months at S. Niblock’s. 
ghiug pics galore.

Ten minutes later she returned with

if Th!'ll I I FT
i

:
!

Miss Mabel Wight, of Montreal, is 
visiting at her grandfather’s, Geo. P. 
Wight.

a pumpkin that weighed 35 pounds and 
put it down triumphantly in front of 
the farmer.We carry a first- 

class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

Her Expensive Hat.
A woman in Loudon entered a car 

| rather out of breath and presented a 
j singular appearance, for instead of a 

hat she was balancing a huge basket 
on her head with up much grace and 

| ease as if it had been her Sunday 
j bounet. She could just manage to get 
| through the doorway, but she sat down 

with the Jïïïsket gracefully poised on 
her head.

‘"All fares, please,” said the conduc
tor. “And 1 shall want twopence for 
tlyit there basket, mum.”

“Get away with yer,” she said. “D’ye 
charge anything for ladles' hats?”

“No. mum.”
“Thin get on with yer work. This 

*er basket is a-going to be my hot.”

Soperton
April S.—Mrs. H. McConkey and 

two children who have been guests 
at the home of Mrs. Johnson Frye, 
are at present at Spring Valley, the 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Greene.

Miss B. Singleton, B.A., Prescott. 
spent the holidays at her home here.

Miss M. Irwin has returned from 
visiting Brockville friends.

Miss K. Thompson left on Monday 
to takê a course in Brockville Busi
ness College.

Miss Stevens, Charleston, was a 
•recent visitor at the home of her

I
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friend, Laura Jarvis.

Word bas been received here of 
the death of Mr. Thomas .Gray, of 
Crosby.

PLIGHT OF TROUSERLESS MAN
MUST USÉ SPADE CAREFULLY Junetown

■

i#i April 9.—Miss Edna Wilcox and 
Mr. W. Wilcox, of Rockport, 
visitors at Mr. Herbert Scott’s.

Mrs. Arnold Avery and Master 
Cecil left on Saturday for a month’s 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. McGhie, of 
Cobourg.

Mr. Willie Herblson visited rela
tives at Lillie’s on Sunday last.

Misses Olive Foley and Lula War
ren, of Lansdowne, and Messrs. Ken
neth and Gerald Shipman,
Lea. motored here 
were the guests of .Mr.
John A. Herbison.

Mr. Ben Ferguson is at Graham- 
ton visiting his son, Mr. Fred Fer
guson.

Mr. and Mrs. James Foley and 
daughter, Miss Alberta, of 
downe, spent the week-end at Mr. 
Norris Ferguson’s.

Miss Agnes Price has

Wind Blowing Door Shut Leave* Him.. 
In Predicament, Causing Hasty Re

treat to Oarage In Rear.

I Terms of Subscription 
To Canadian points—$1.50 a year 

In advance, $1.75 It not so paid.
* To United States—$2.00 a year in 
Advaate, $2.25 it

.Old Battlefields Will Have to Be 
Worked With Care to Avoid Count- 

lose Unexploded Shells.

were

Time Table to and ii 
Brockville

Mise Kathleen Best, of GNen 
Buell, spent the holidays wlth^her 
sister. Mrs. Jt Scotland.

is.*-rom
A certain North side man, the In- 

! dlannpolls News hnd a patriotic gar- 
j d»n and it was his habit to get up with 

the sun, don kltnkt trousere, drink u 
cupful of coffee and work until his 
wife called him to breakfast, about 

Notice to Subscribers two hours later.
The mailing lists of The Reporter ,nfC r”se oboat flve o’clock <W morn- 

i ,. 1U1 ier mg ond dressed completely—all but
have been correctedIto date, and sub- j the khaki trousers, which he kept in 
s-nbers will confer a favor by notify- the basement He descend the stairs 
• ng (be editor if their labels do not < and was on the way to the basement,

• credit them properly. 1 when he saw outside a bottle of creaui
! left by the milkman. Thinking of the 
; effect of sunlight on . cream and of his 
i cupful .of coffee, he peered up and 

The readers of this paper will be nlonsed lo ! down the street, opened the door.
îï“a™riitnco'ha°siîrtScmtatre fteP,P<?d out erabbed the bottle hurrled- 

. and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh *?■ Just as he turned to go In he heard 
a&SKttt: a slum-the wind had blown the door 

tioiml disease, requires a, constitutional treat- sftut- He found himself out on the 
ment. Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally. ! front Porch fullv drpssrrl with tboymieting directly upon the blood and mucous 1 I ’ ,y aresse(1. wlth the

C surfaces of the system, t hereby destroying the cePtlon of a pair of trousers. The door
SïïSSSÆh'ÏJ filffiKTi I 7s »e looked wildly up and
Hou and assisting nature in doing its work, down the street, vaulted the low ce-™lSjraSfe,,^3SfoS!fl&JSu!a “ent rniling and ™»de a bee-line for
Dollars for any ease it fails 10 cure. Sena for tne garage, the only available place of*

1 Addrewt':"r'’.'1J.l‘cHKXKY & CO., Toledo, O. | ”fuge nnd seclusion. He remained In 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. j Abe garage until his wife learned of

_ I bia predicament, about two hours la- 
I ter, and came to his rescue.
( The story would have remained 
dark secret had not a neighbor—a 

| woman, too—seen the whole affair and 
witnessed, the mad scramble for the 
garage.

.-Vnot so paid.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, 
Editor and Proprietor

A great deal of careful spade work 
will be required in the northern part of 
France. Old battlefields covered with 
wild flowers, as I have seen them, ob
serves a Paris correspondent, are (n 
wide stretches a slumbering menace. 
Months after the war Is over, naval 
men have told me, mines will still 
make voyages perilous in certain sea 
areas. For perhaps many months more 
it would be equally as perilous for a 
farmer to plow these once fertile fields 
in the great war’s battle swept arecs.

Here and there are danger signals 
indicating unexploded mines. And the 
Immense power of these mines is eas
ily gauged by looking at the enormous 
craters where some of them have been 
“blown.” The war has gone on its 
way and left these souveni* of its 
intensity and deadliness. Here, there 
nnd everywhere are unexploded shells, 
German “minnles,” or Boche "jam
pots.”

What can a “Jam pot” doî I was 
talking with an officer who was in a 
first line trench early in the 
when one of these infernal machines 
was lobbed over fronn-the German 
lines. It stuck its nose In some soft 

a pmud nnd did not explode. It was per
mitted to rest in peace by the battalion 
then in that part of the line. Another 
battalion came, and one man decided 
to fire Into It with his pistol to explode 1 
it nnd thus remove the ever present ! 
menace. The bullet pierced It, but it 
did not explode. He moved closer and 
fired another shot, and they found 
nothing of him after the second shot.

Departures 
No. 560—5.50 a.m.
No. Extra—3.45 p.m.
No. 664—6.20 p.m.

Arrivals
No. 561—11.20 a.m.
No. Extra—12.10 p.m.
No. 565—10.15 p.m.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
For ticketb, time-tablesf sleeper 

reservations, etc. write to or call on

GEO. E. McGLADB 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

• I
Leeds

t

Lv-
April 1st.—Mostly all the farm

ers have tapped their bushes and 
report a good run of sap.

X One of our. most respected neigh
bors, in the person of Mr. Allan H. 
Sweet, passed suddenly away at the 
home of his sister, Miss^Clarissa, in 
Kingston, Friday iltorning,
22 at 6 o’clock. Our sympathy 
out to the bereaved family.
Sweet died less than two

of Ivy 
on Sunday and 

and Mrs.

|March 
goes 
Mrs. 

years ago. 
Miss Vera Slat*,, of Sand Bay, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Kirk
land.

$100 Reward $100 -I8

%
Lans-

returned
from spending her holidays at her 
home at Mountain •Grove.

Miss Daisy Somerville has return
ed home after visiting Miss Mary 
Glover, Jones’ Falls.

Miss Pearl McMillan, of Ellisville, 
spent a few days last week at Mr. 
W. T. Somerville’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Halliday 
have returned to Elgin after a two- 
weeks visit with Leeds relatives.

Mrs. Mary Rappell who has been 
sick, is convalescent.

A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mr. Albert E. Brown’s last 
Saturday afternoon for little Miss 
Mary Brown, in honor of her tenth 
birthday.

The mid-week services are with
drawn owing to the special services 
being conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Waddell in Seeley’s Bay Methodist 
church.

Mrs. Albert E. Brown received 
word last week that Cadet Kennhth1 
C. Rappell was unexpectedly called 
to go to Texas.

! Mrs. Robert Kelly, of Ottawa, who 
was called home to her father’s 
funeral, the late Allen Sweet, has 
returned home.

ex- PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer White 

visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Marshall, Grahamton, 
on Sunday.

Miss Maude Avery, who has been 
spending the Easter holidays at her 
home here, returned to Toronto on 
Saturday.

Mr. Raymond White, Rockfield, 
was a recent visitor at Mr. Elmer 
White’s.

are
/DR.C. M.B.CORNELL.

4#:tJCor. Pine and Carden Streets 
BROCKVILLfH

PHYSIC AN BUBOKON & ACCOUCHEUR

war

i DR. T. F. ROBERTSONA A.
COR. VICTORIA AVE BROCKVILLE

AHD PIRE 8T ORT.
Eli. EU, miAT AW MSI.
--------------------------------------------- —? ’ ; E

B PROMPTLY SECURED1
in all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR? , 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION*.
Mr. Howard Larkins spent Sun

day with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Larkins.
V Miss Gertrude Scott has returned 
to Rockport to resume her duties 
as teacher, after spending the past 
week at her home here.

Mr. George Whitford was visiting 
relatives at Athens last week.

Miss Fern Warren and Mr. Wm. 
Tennant spent Saturday at Mr. 
John W. Foley’s. Rockfield.

Mr. Jq Claude Purvis has purchas
ed a Chevrolet car from Mr. W. J. 
Wilson, pf Gananoque.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham spent 
Sunday at Amherstburg visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Guilds.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison 
spenè^oîte^day last week with friends 
in Brockville.

■1 J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

WOMEN AS GREAT ORGANIZERS
Matrons Conduct Large 

Gatherings With a Zest and Order, 
and Not a Man Is to Be Seen.

X-Rays and Electricity- employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases #

Court House Square

National

Brockvilui

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

NEW TYPE MIDGET TRACTORl
In the last 20 or 25 years particu

larly the women of this country have 
become past masters in developing 
nation-wide organizations. The groups 
which they have formed sometimes 
number as many as a million women.

DR. >. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

Conventional Caterpillar Design to Be 
Used as Substitute for Narrow- 

Gage Industrial Railroads.
Residence: /

R. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Mam amt 

Henry Sts.
A small tractor of the conventional 

They take great delight in the perfec- caterpillar type which is designed as
a substitute for the narrow-gage in
dustrial railroads operated in connec
tion with large plants, has recently 
made Its appearance, says Popular
Science Monthly. It can move mate- Gananoque, spent Sunday 
rial rapidly from one department of Will Sweet’s.

.

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions. Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops. etc.

tion of their machinery. Much of the 
social awakening among women, the 
desire to improve their surroundings, 
comes from the stimulus nnd the edu
cation they get from their organiza
tions.

But these organizations, it should be a factory to another and pass obsta- 
noted, are voluntary, writes Ida M.
Tarbell in Harper’s Magazine. They 
are directed to some purpose which 
appeals particularly to the group.
Each stands on its own feet—that Is,

~ they are not co-operative organiza-
— tlons ; nnd again, they have nothing to side factory buildings.

do with men. Go to one of their through doorways of the ordinary size, 
national gatherings. You will see and when not used In transporting ma- 
mvotings conducted with a zest, an or- terinl from one department to another, 
der, a directness which throws in the it can be employed in the shipping 
shade almost any men’s convention I room or on the loading platform. It 
ever saw, nnd not a man to be seen is but 50 inches wide and 52 Inches For Infants and Children
anyWhere- ‘“There are any number of otherTs^ For OVCF30 YearS

to which the industrial tractor 
be put. For Instance, it can be

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terms. Yénrs of successful ex 
oerience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Robeson, of 
at Mr.

Write for Prices on Repair Work
The following are spending their 

Easter holidays under the parental 
roof : Miss Nellie Cockrill, teacher 
at Brewer’s Mills, Miss LeUa Gam
ble, of Ottawa Normal, and Mr.

ties, since It does not require roads 
or tracks for Its operation. Further
more, It does not mar the surface over 
which It passes, because it lays Its 
own track as it goes along.

For this reason it can be used In- Thomas Wills, of Queen’s Univer- 
It can pass slty.

MH. W. IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
A oply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
36 George St.I

Phone 663 Master Stuart and MasteY Russell 
Tennant, Caintown, were week-end 
visitors at Mr. James Purvis’.

n
*1

P. E. BATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville
For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. B. 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont.

ÏÆ

ZutooCASTORIA
: rCures headache 

in 20 minutes 
by the clock. 
2Sc per box.

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

Always bears iHigh Coat of Courting.
All the world may love a lover, but 

the framers of the new war tax bill ployed for pulling loaded wagons out 
adopted a roundabout way of showing excavations, or it can be used in 
their affection, asserts T. F. Logan in logging camps, or in lumber yards 
Leslie’s. The congressional measure m*nea shipyards, 
to raise additional revenue makes —------------------------ -

may
em- the

Signature of

<|Airplane Wrecks Train. 
An airplane has often proved 

more than a match for its nnta 
If the object of in an unequal encounter. A I

n particularly affectionate assault 
on the bankroll of the young man 
who wishes to demonstrate his 
devotion to a maid.

\

the youth’s passion lives reasonably aviator once penetrated far behl 
near him, he may escape the new German lines and chanced 
tax on telegrams nnd telephone mes- heavily laden troop train. The 
sages that cost less than 15 cents.

:upon

of his craft being fully twice that 
Every love letter he writes will cost this unusual antagonist, it gave him 
him an additional penny, however, advantage he was quick to use. 1 

! even if he incloses only a single buro- 
; ing poopfe. If a trip to the theater 
is planned, commuting lovers who live raking them with disastrous 
more than 30 miles from the play
house must give financial assistance 
to the war on the Hohenzollerns. Ac-

ir,,j

airplane flew so low that its
gun was

Still flying very low, the airman 
creased his speed and, on com 
abreast^ of the locomotive, shot b 

tual admission to the theater demands engineer and fireman. Left to Its 
an additional ten per cent on the cost the locomotive raced forward uni 
of the tickets. Naturally, the dear trolled, and taking n sharp curve 
girl will wish to make herself par- high speed was wrecked with gr 
ttcularly alluring to her ardent swain, loss of life.
To do so, she must pay a two per cent 
tax on the perfume essence, toilet wa
ter. lip rouge or face powder that to 
her seems the most effective device.

f "

Hard Island
A Truck for the Farmer

TT1ARM equipment which will effect a time and Iabor- 
JL saving, and therefore a money-saving, must be care
fully considered by every good farmer now-a-days.

The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful 
of all farm equipment, is now being replaced on the best 
la™? by a sturdy, dependable motor truck. The truck 
will haul any farm product—fruit, grain, vegetables, 
stock, fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to the 
town or city many miles distant, in half the time, and 
at a much lower cost.

The Ford One-Ton truck is a rapid, economical and 
very serviceable means of transport. One of these on 
your farm will save you weeks of time in a single season 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis of labor short
age with less difficulty.

The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This per
mits you to select any of the many body styles especially 
designed for the Ford truck and already on the market. 
Thus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements.

Price $750 f.o.b. Ford, Ont.

□o
o|E

9
Three of the manu body ttylea that may be mounted on the Ford truck chassie

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollow I*

Ice-
Cream

The opening of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Cream in the various at
tractive forms that made 
it so popular last year.
Sundaes, plain Creams.
High-class Confection

ery of all kinds.

E. C. TRIBUTE

«
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"Made In Canada”
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THE ATHENS REPORTER,' APRIL 10, 1918
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. rf Ohio, CUT <X Toledo, Vies» | "The Saracen’s Heed” datds from the

•$£?&£gs3¥.'xzgS3S l:^iAfesr £
s mmëÊëi-M ™s■asss»««sMfoSjsss»aas—
* ' FRANK J. CHENEY.
t * 'Sworn to before me And subscribed in 
T ajd this 6th day of December,

A. W> Gleason, Notary Public.
BALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak- 

t i •*» internally and acts through the Bloo* 
l Mltcous Surfaces of the System
I Druggists 75c. Testimoniale free.

ISSUE NO. 15, 1918Baton of Sir Robin.
■ Though the tree# are all leafleaa 

Ana meadows are drear,
Robin Redbreast Is piping 

Hi* message of cheer.
From roof and from tree top 

He whistles In glee.
And his song of spring's coming 

Makes, sweet melody.

From the faraway southland 
The robin has flown.

With the seal of a herald 
To make good news known. - 

He has braved winter's rigor# 
in flight o'er the ?ani 

To announce the glad ti<Jirtgr» 
That spring's near at hana.

He goes flitting through veUeys 
. And soaring o’er hills 
As he's spread!

Hastate Canada's 
(monte yeast lot 

than forty

HELP WANTED.
IV VR8ES WANTED TO TRAIN AT 

the Homoeopathic Hospital of Es
sex county, Newark. N J.; good oppor
tunity for the right applicants.

more

years.

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large 

loaves of fine, 

k wholesome nour- 

madc lAktd.

U7 ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO 
5* train for nurses. Apply, Wellandra 
I'.ospital. St. Catharines, Ont „.

U7AXT^:D—SHIP CARPENTERS AND 
Caulkers. Apply, personally or by 

letter. Toronto Shipbuilding Company. " 
ctd., foot Cherry Street, Toronto, Ont.

Last Night.
(Written on the furnace pipe with 

of coal).
East night? Ah I^rcm^mber now!

Towards 12 the eloede was creeping 
When she and I retired with 

The sole intent of sleeping.

I don’t recall who s:*»ke it first.
But Su l ira gi 

A chance remnr:
, very well

HAOit* CANADA 

ithing home 

not experiment, (here it nothing 

just as good.

( F. J.* Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
i1 —» - TWISTER T<> TWIST WARPS IN 

* 'looms. Oriental Textiles Company. - 
LJrmted, Oshawa. Ont.

1V De ,ENGLISH INN SIGNS. Tig the mesr-ige 
That every where thrills.

And the news he is telling 
In strains sweet and wear 

If- that winter Is waning 
Ai.c* springtime is near.

t. i ttiwas mentioned— 
ked that T am sure 

intentioned.

But lo, like many chance re 
The ovtoamti was u'nrc-^on 

We argued, a la Marathon,
Ami 1, 4>f course, ran second.

U ANTED—WEAVERS FOR DRAPER 
looms; also girls to learn weaving; 

Cood wages and steady employment. 
' anadian Cottons. Limited, 352 MacNaJt 
street north, Ha mil ton. Oat.

Invariably Are Derived From 
Some Historic!! Event. *3l—k*‘

EW.GILLETT CO.LTDi^
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTDCALd*

Tliough the rainstorm be drenching, 
Thcugli dulling winds blow. 

Though th-3 red of the robin 
Be W

Anf

i~- There are thousands of Inns scatter- 
- ed throughout the British Isles—Inns 

, which have existed for centuries past 
*- i as the places of call for tho stage 

t coach, which have marked the way 
along well-known routes, and have 
been welcomed as houses of rest along 

| the less frequented ones. These old- 
, time hotels have come down to pos- 

/ j terity, altered perhaps in character 
< and appearance, but still relics of the 

... ! Past, with their . quaint names and 
still quainter signs, 

j I» London alone there are records of 
f countless inns or tayerns, numbers of 
| which, are now extinct or rebuilt to 
! meet the needs of the hour. The old 
j mall coaches Journeying along the 
| Great North road used unfailingly, for 
1 the benefit of their passengers, to call 

the Angel and the Peacock Inns at 
i Islington, with their then low, old- 
t fashioned, wainscoted parlors, while 

not far away on Pentonville bill was 
I the Belvedere tavern, famous tor many 
; years on account of Us debating socl- 
t ety, at which many prominent politi- 

flrst oratorical

FOR SALE.Till she backed up on women's rights— 
I simply couldn't quell her!—

Ami made me leave my downy couch 
And slumber in the cellar.

WINNIPEG ejieil by 
M'true to duty 
Id of spring,

hat ora coming 
y wdll Bing.

Soon Nil snowdrifts win vanish 
And meadows bo green.

And the gladness ot springtime 
Be everywhere seen.

For when brave Robin 
tVpes sweetly and clear 

We are sure that the season 
iio heralds Is near.

DIG LET CABINET AND WOODEN 
furniture. Assorted sises. Never 

used. Will be Bold at a bargain. Ad
dress Canada Ready Print Co., Hamil
ton, Ont.

He

ays t
He.And here midst mice and spider's 

Where oft my fancy mellows 
I dosed and mused on “Politics ' 

Doth make estrangled bedfellows !"

of resistance. Tho picture’s title, 'The 
Last Hour,’ gives an idea of its nature.
I bad the woman removed from the 
baneful influence of ‘The Last Hour’ 
and ehe Immediately began to show 
improvement, 
mahogany bed end furniture had some 
effect too, as It always does.

“How many times have you gone 
Into a friend’s home for a pleasant 
visit and found yourself ushered into 
a place designated as ‘the drawing 
room’ or ’the parlor’? Immediately 
your splrlte decline as a result of the 
surroundings and you are Jikely to 
start sneezing, as the place Is probab- 

,ly airtight and has not been opened 
since the last visitor was there, such 
gloomy places being kept only for 
company."

Many homes, the doctor pointed out, 
have lots of old stuff which is kept 
for memory’s sake, but which should 
be got rid of as quickly as possible. 
Houses of elderly persons or thoee 
who have been married long are the 
worst. Elderly persons hate to part 
with anything, but they are the very 
ones whose falling strength Is under
mined by the unconscious effect of 
the hideous household gods.

Many old time pictures are especi
ally depressing. In the days when the 
people were singing "The Ship That 
Never Returned,” “Empty Is tne Cra-' 
die, Baby’s Gone," and similar songs 
tne walls were hung with "Grant’s 
Bedside," "Garfield’s Death,” “The 
Retrqat from Moscow," end many 
other pictures historically borrect 
but far from cheering.

Spare rooms in some of the older

no words in which to speak our 
pride. We must not forget to-day, 
too, that they formed but a part of 
that splendid company which toils 
by night and by day, clearing the 
sea of r«ines, trapping • enemy sub
marines, * protecting our shores, and 
conserving our supply of that 
which We who sleep in safety In our 
beds have too often wasted by our 
folly and our greed.

To these simple, silent men 
the sea the great tradition of our 
Navy comes aa a second nature—to 
labor and to suffer without words. 
When the sya enters Ultr a man’s 
blood it 1 inparts to his nature a 
reticence hard to penetrate, and if 
the desire of our sailors were ex- 

would- run 
"Let us

s HUDSON ROAD-
ew too: newly

quick.
P OH SALE—C-40 
* stei; wire whctln: n« 
painted: new tires 5L350: 
Herman Lipport, Kitchener,

step
Ont.EASIEST CORN REMEDY 

PAINLESS -NEVER PAILS

Redbreast

Of course the dismal tFARMS FOR SALE.
—Theodore II. Bolce.

food ü AFM FOR SALE-TOWNSHIP OF 
F Hcnvoori, New Ontario. Moses 
Hunts!, 56 IV; tli A vo., Toronto, yfJust tlilnk of it—Instant relief the 

minute you put a few drops of Put
nam’s Extractor on your sore corn. 
Putnam's makes corns dry up, makes 
them shrivel and peel off. It doesn't 
eat the good1 flesh, it acts on the com 
alone, loosens It so you can lift it out 
with your fingers. Wonderful ; 
bet Putnam's is a marvel, and costs 
but a quarter In any drug store. Why 
pay more for something not so good 
as Putnam's?

Chronic Skin Disorders 
Now Overcome Quickly

!
PTGHTY-FIVB ACRES FRUIT. GRAIN,
" st«K*k and dairy farm; two mile» 
cast of Hamilton: le rye grapery; thirty 

rvs fruit; xood buildings; water; great , 
sacrifice. Apply, D. I*. Rom. 1S2 Map** 
Avd., Hamilton.

of

There is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood Is purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful resells follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements It needs 
to become rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood Is brought 
to normal strength, is filled with nu
trition, ie given power to drive out of 
the system the humors that 
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion and 
kindred ills. Don't delay. Get Ham
ilton’s Pills to-day; they go to work 
at once and give prompt results. Mild, 
efficient, safe for men and women or 
children. Get a 26c box to-day from 
any -.<}ea!er.

you
C ARM FOR SALE IN COUNTY OF 
v Norfolk; 139 acres; 35 timber and 
pasture, il orchard: frame acvon-roomed 
house; frame barn, stabling for 6 horaee 
and 15 head cattle; a silos; price only 
57,000. Write f ir particulars to S. <}. 
Read & «on, Limited, 12» COlborne street, 
Brantford, Ont.

at

pressed in words it 
somewhat like this: 
on with our job and do you 
on with yours. The less talk, tho 
more work.” x
.We know our sailotsAd1 

derive for advertisement; lit

get !
getWHEN THE WAR IS O’ER

A FEW GOOD ONTARIO FARMS— 
rl also fruit farm—to rent, for sale or 
exchange. V hat have you to offerT 
Western farm lands preferred. N. 
Schafer. Room No. 12, 162 Huron street. 
Toronto,

When the wayward war Is o’er.
When fiery conflicts are no more.
And pqace and pleasure sweetly 

reigns,
When the guns no loreer roar.
And their deadly missiles pour 
O’er weirdsome, crimson dyed do

mains,
Noble heroes will return 
Gaily to their native shore;
Noble heroes will return—
Return again—no more.
For the fallen we will mourn 
When the war is o’er.

ave noclans .enjoyed 
triumphs, j 

, One of 
: metropolis li"
. inn, at the corner of Tower Bridge 

road. This was recently rebuilt, but 
: Its name dates back some six hundred 

years. At Ludgate circus Is the Belle 
> Hauvage Inn, supposed to have been 
I so named In honor of the Indian prin

cess, Pocahontas, who rescued Cant. 
John Smith, one-time governor of Vlr- 

An inn of historical import-

cause
----- - — — ....----- --- , „ut such
stories are good for the landsman. 
They enlarge hie pride ajid stiffen

face 
heart,

knowing that Ills kin by sea as by 
land are facing danger and 
unmoved by their terrors.

Is there any man or woman among 
ns who has read without a lifting of 
heart the story of the Dcvir drifters 
and ita moving epilogue—"seven more 
took their places before the eun was 
over the horizon on the morrow!’?

mt ancient Inns In the 
e Bricklayers’ Arms hie back; they teach him to 

discomfort with a stouter RIM FARMS IN ONTARIO FOR SALE— 
OUUjrooil buildings; will exchange for 

property ; most will grow alfalfa; 
uu free on application: establish- 

itomobite service. Bell
citty

taldeath
ed 46 years; au 
pnènu 1322. Thomas Mycrscough, 22* 
Darliigr street, Brantford.THE EPIC OF THE 

DOVER DRIFTERS
pREAM—WK HAY G THE VERY BEST 
V/ market for chuvhin.g cream. Writo 
for particulars. Toronto Creamery. 9 
Church, sti cot. Toronto.

;
i .glnia.

| ence, the premises of which have now 
• been converted Intf a railway booking 

office, was the George and Blue Boar, 
which used to stand at High Hoi born, 

' and was the last “house of call” for

Wtien the wayward was !e o’er,
When fickle fortune will restore 
Our gentle pejace of mind again,
When freedom'» flag is flying free. 
And streaming bright on land and sea, 
And tranquil every fair domain,
WTien the haughty, proud and vain, 
Ruthless tyrants’ reign Is o'er.
When our hearts are free from pain, 
When we sigh no more.
We will sing a sweet refrain 
Wlién the war Is o’er.

James Clarke MacCallum, 77 Jackson 
street west. Hamilton.

Keep’s M inard-# Liniment in the House

FOUR MILES FROM 
G« od land; clay 

w»*3t Lst Mer. 
lie. *10.00 

nice tcirms.

TVA AN ITOR A ;
A 1 station.
South *4 of 
rlficc for quick ss 
$1.000 cash; tali 
bridge. Ont.

Minard’e Liniment ueed by Physicians
Sac- 

per aero; 
Box 293 Ux-

10-24-16
The "Observer.”(London Evening News.)

The page» of our history In 
war are bright with golden deeds, 
and to-day we are given not only 
the names of the regiments but the 
numbers of the battalions which 
steemed the German flood at Bour- 
lon Wood, and even the names of 

of those heroic souls whose

Sport suits much the same as last 
season’s.

Which can also be said about the 
new sports chapeaux.

The latest frocks are showing shap
ed belts that are but yokes.

Many dresses there are which upon 
first glance appear to be Directoire 
suits.

Another long line, the Russian tunic 
is also surprisingly In evidence as a 
warm weather

A decrease of

this
P CIÏ £ ALE-6 ACRES—FIRST-CLASS 
1 ppneli farm: close to electric line 
and Grand T"ink station tat Grimsby. 
Hex 247. Grimsby.A Quick Relief 

for Headache
I was cured of Bronchitis and 

Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. FOR SALE OR TO RENT.Lot 6, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
i Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI

MENT. JOHN MADER.
Mahone Bay.

A headache is frequently earned 
by badly digeStedfood; the geaas
and acid.resultingtharefréméré 
absorbed by the blood which hi 
turn irritates the narres and 
causes painfal symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc, ' 15 to 30 drop, of 
Mother Sriftl'i! Syrep will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

some
steadfastness in the face of certain 
death enable^ their comrades to 
avert a great disaster.

It Is well that this should be so. 
At the same moment a corner of 
the curtain that screens the work 
of the navy from tho nubile eye is 
lifted for a moment, and we are 
told the story of the seven Dover 
drifters, of which six went down at 
their posts, only to be replaced at 
dawn by seven more vessels manned 
by sailors of the same breed, ready 
to face the same dangers, and, If 
need be. to pay the same price.

Ten Hun destroyers of the latest 
type against seven little fishing 
vessels with one small gun apiece! 
Those were heavy odds indeed, but 
the enemy took no chances. The 
destroyers closed to within fifty 
yards of their prey, poured in one 
devastating broadside with every 
gun that would bear and then 
turned and ran for home. It was 
war, indeed, but it was not magni
ficent. It was sheer slaughter, but 
its victims knew from the day on 
which they volunteered their ser
vices to their country that it was a 
risk which they had to face.

“Seven little . fishing craft with 
a gun in each bow would aever 
make port again, but seven more 
took their places before the sun was 
over the horizon on the morrow.”

The broadside which raked the 
drifter Clovcrbank left 
vivor; Deckhand 
and almost 
through the flames and reek to the 
loaded bow gun and sent back his 
reply at pointblank range. We may 
pray that that one shot got home.

No less a matter for pride was 
the action of Englneemcn Ewing and 
Noble, of the Violet May, who, having 
lowered the only other survivors, the 
dying mate and a wounded deckhand, 
into their boat and having drawn 
clear of the blazing wrdfck, deliberate
ly returned, put out the flames, and 
brought tho battered craft safe into 
harbor.

For these men. the living and 
the dead, gallant Scots all, we have

WO STORES IN SAME BLOCK—ONB 
â double, one’ single; on main street, 
opposite public library and postoftlce In 
the thriving village of Elora. Apply, 
John McGowan, Flora, Ont,

SITUATIONS VACANT.
fashion.
tfrocSmart Sport Hats.

They are of all sizes this season.
And many, many shapes as well. %
One exceedingly smart new model 

was a rich pu--'n str->w, with a high 
crown, a strarglit l-.im and a crushed 
nano nt spotted Toulard lor trim
ming.

In Chinese blue was another fetch
ing little chapeau with a brim in 
checkerboard effect and a generous, 
dome-llke crown.
^More tallorlsh was a black hat, with 
muchroom brim, a medium-sized 
crown and a band and unusual orna
ment In front of grosgraln ribbon.

k embroidery and 
an Increase of braiding seems to be 
the fashionable tendency.

I was cured of a severely sprained 
leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

JOSHUA A. WYNAÇHT.
-U

Y OU CAN MAKE *25 TO *75 WEEKLY, 
I writing show carda at home. Eas
ily learned by our simple method. Ne 
canvassing or soliciting. We sell your 
work. Writ- for particulars, 
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Bridgewater.

Know Them by the 
friends They Make

LS
. criminals on their way to Tyburn. It 
la also related during the great rebel
lion, a messenger wag found there, 
carrying a letter from Charles 1„ in 

‘ which the king expressed intention of 
having Cromwell and Ireton executed, 
and the discovery of this information 
decided his would-be victims to hare 
the sentence visited on Charles bin* 
self.

One of the most famous of the anci
ent London inns is the Mother Red 
Cap Inn at Camdeq town, the sign
board of which used to cdnslst of 
the portrait of an old woman with a 
scarlet capulet or hood covering her 
head and shoulders. The Old Bell inn 
and Oxford Arms used to be in War
wick lane. One of the most renowned 
old coaching houses was the White 
House inn in Fetter lane.

Many inns have been written of in 
literature. Readers of Dickens, the 
world over, know that Sam Weller 
was originally “Boots” at the White 
Hart inn in the borough, and Chaucer — 
relates that the Tabard inn at South-r-sired. 
wark, of which little more than the 
name now remains, was the meeting 
place of his Canterbury Pilgrims on 
their road to the shrine of Thomas A.
Bebket.

Among the quaintest of inn signs 
are those of “The Angel and Steel
yards" symbolizing' justice holding her 
scales; "The Bull and Bedpost," indi
cating a bull fastened to a stake to be 
baited; and ‘The Black Sack," show
ing an old leathern drinking cup, 
various other signs, such as the Cut
lers’ company, "The Elephant and the 
castle"; the Glovers’ company, "The 
Ham's Head;" the Bakers’ company 
’"The Wheat Sheaf;’’ the Stationers' 
campany, “The Angel and Trumpet,” 
apd so on for many more, while other 

■* signs are of interesting origin, such as 
"The Goat,” which represents Wales.
’The Crossed Keys,” standing for the 
keys of St. Peter and the badge of the 
Pope, the "Feathers” descending from 
the Black Prince. ‘.The Crown and 
the Anchor" had to do with the royal 
navy. "The White Horse" upholds 
the Hanovarlan dynasty; "The Royal 
Oak” calls to mind the refuge of 
Charles II. from his pursuers, and

homes have been used for storing all 
the clutter that has been accumulated 
In years. Furniture that frowns at 
one by day and groans at one by 
night would be more pleasing to the 
guest if it would even jeer once In a 
while.

! MISCELLANEOUS.
WHY DODO'S KIDNEY PILLS HOLD 

THiB'-R POPULARITY.! MATCHING EGGS—BABY CHICKS, 
n utility laying strains. Eggs $160 
per setting. Barred Rocks, Rhode Is
land Reds, White Leghorns. White Wy
andotte*. Golden Wyandotites. Whit* 
Rodtt. Non-Bearded Golden Polish. Write 
for price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Tay Poultry Farm, Perth, Ont.

Dame Clement Collin Tells Why She 
Recommends Them to Her Friends 
—How They Have Made Their Re
putation.
Broche A. Manon, Que., April 8th— 

( Special. )—Among the many friends 
Dodd's Kidney Pilla have made In 
this part of Quebec is Dame Clement 
Collin,, a well-known resident of this 
piece. “I received great relief from 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’’ is the reason 
she gives for always recommending 
Dodd’s Kidney Pillp to her friends, 
asd she adds that a great deal of her 
health and vigor is uue to the help 
she got from the great Canadian kid
ney remedy.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills hold their popu
larity not because of the promises they 
make, but because of the good they 
do. They are no cure-all. They are 
purely and simply a kidney remedy, 
The reason they are credited with 
cures of rheumatism, heart disease, 
dropsy, etc., is because all these dis
eases are caused by sick kidneys. Cure 
the kidneys, and the cause of the 
disease is removed.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
tlieir reputation as a kidney remedy 
by the cures they have made, 
your friends about them.

Ask far Minard’e and take no other.

ARTICLES WANTED FOR GASHA MEDITATION,
(Verses composed by M. B. Rymal 

during his recent illness.)

Our blessed Lord and loving Friend, 
As we to Thee draw nigh.

We pray a list’nlng ear to lend 
Unco our plaintive cry.

Help us to win a soul for Thee,
A soul to glory bring.

That other souls as well as we 
May stand before the King.

A glorious work awaits us all,
O make us beacon lights,

That we may shine and stop the fall 
Of some whom sin oft blights.

A starry crown is our reward 
In yon bright world above,

How many stars will our dear Lord 
Give each for deeds of love.

Oh happy Lay, oh Joy sublime,
When we reach Heaven on high,

And dwell with Jesus all the time, 
Where none are heard to sigh.

Old Jewellery, Plate, Silver, Curio» 
Miniatures, Pictures, Needlework, Lac» 
Old China, Cut Glass, Ornaments, Watch
es, Rings. Table ^vare.

Write or send by Express, to
SPRING WtATHER

HARD ON BABY B. M. A T. JENKINS. LIMITED 
ANTIQUE GALLERIES.

28 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont.
The Canadian spring weather—one 

day mild and bright; the next raw 
and blustery is extremely hard on the 
baby. Conditions are such that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for the fresh air so much to be de- 

He is confined to the house 
which is often ovefr heated and badly 
ventilated. He catches cold; his lit- 
ttti stomach and bowejs become dis
ordered and the mother soon has a 
sick baby to look after. To prevent 
this an occasional dose of Baby's Own 
Table’s should be given. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus pre
venting or curing colds, simple fevers, 
colic or any other of the many minor 
ailments of childhood. The Tablets 
are sold "by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams’ MeJ'cine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

The city folks are up In arms.
“Profits are not allowed on farms.”

Not that they mind some profiteering. 
Indeed, they've often found It cheer

ing;
But the farmers clearly know the 

“facts”—
They carry the townsfolk on their 

hacks.

and moiling all their life,
and his hard-worked

one sur- 
Plane. Deafened 

blinded, he stumbled

Tolling 
The farmer 

wife,
At last worn out, they fall and die. 

Surely they ought to go on higbr 
—F G. H. Pattlson, Winona, Ont.Ask

Lumberman’»Minard’s Liniment 
Friend.Some people are so constituted that 

j merely standing on their dignity 
makes them feel high and mighty. f♦ FOULARD FOIBLES.

It forms a frock entire.
Of It smartly yokes a cloth skirt.
A serge frock with sleeves of it is 

good.
Sometimes it merely pipes and sash

es the inevitable serge.
Ocacsionally it uniquely overskirts 

a Georgette foundation.
But it’s altogether ravishing tho 

other way about—the Georgette ca
mouflaging the foulard from neck to 
hem.

t X—THE-\ FARMER’S CASE j
HOME CAMOUFLAGE.

Strongest Liniment in 100 Years
Best For Either Man or Beast

A Physician’s Remedy for the 
Blues.

Tlie foolish folk who live in town, 
What know they of the farmer's 

needs?
They always try to keep him down 

And grumble if he grows some 
weeds.

“Camouflage In the home,” or the 
elimination of household uglies, by 
which cheerfulness instead of depres
sion is diffused, is one of the principal 
prescriptions advocated and given by 
a New York physician. His plan, he 
believes, acts in a more stimulating 
manner than many drugs, besides hav
ing the advantage of being without 
a reaction.

“Chuck the old junk.'* is his way of 
explaining his method, “(ivt rid of the 
superannuated furniture, ,>i< lures or 
ornamental abominations. They act 
as a poison in many cases on persons 
who du not know what is wrung with 
them.

“Some patients l have attended had 
imaginary ills and were only suffering 
front their surroundings. Dark days 
made the impression more vivid. In 
cases of illness I have had the pa
tients removed from one room to an
other just because of the coid^ formal 
and gloomy atmosphere ip whiçh they 
were lying.

“In one room in which a woman was 
seriously ill was a picture near her 
bed that could not help having a ten- 

1 dency to lower her vitality and powers thçp you are sure of a remedy that

0L
will cure all aches, strains, swellings, 
and the pains of rheumatism, neural
gia and lumbago.

Nothing for Family Use Can 
Compare With It.

In the last hundred years 
ment has been produced that

They rob him of his labor by 
Faying amount absurdly high. 

When foodstuff prices heavenward 
vault.

They say it is the farmer’s fault.

What do labor men know' of work?
It’s what they chiefly try to shirk. 

They lie in bed and loudly snore . 
While “fanner” works two hours or 

more.

no Jini- 
can

compare with Nervillne in strength, in 
penetrating powe#r, or in curative abil
ity.

RUB ON NERVILINE

HI \Uirn you have been exposed to wet 
and cold and your muscles are full of 
pain, nej-ves are jumping with neural
gia, then you should have ready at 
hand a bottle of Nervillne. It robs 
pain of its terrors, gives relief to all 
suffering, brings ease and comfort ; 
wherever used.

No care or expanse has been spared 
to secure for Nervillne the purest and 
best materials. It is prepared with a 
single aim ; to restore the a sick to 
health. This cannot be said of the 
preparation tha’ 
dealer might ask you to accept instead 
of Nervillne, so w e w arn you "ft is the 
extra profit made on inferior goods 
thjtt tempts the substitutes. Of him 
beware.

Get Nervillne when yon ask for it.

For nearly forty years it has been 
Canada's household remedy, and moth
ers will do well to follow the advice of 
Mrs. Jessie Biggins, of Stello, F. o., 
Ont., who says:

“Very frequently the,re are ailments 
in the family that can be cut short if 
Nervillne Is handy. When my children 
come in from play with a cough or a 
bad cold, I rub them well with Nervi 
linti and they are well almost at tin ce.” 
Nervtlinç is fine for earache, tooth
ache, chest colds, lumbago,. stiffness, 
rheumatism or neuralgia. In fact there 
is scarcely a pain or an ache in 'man 
or beast it won’t cure quickly.

The large 25c. family size bottle is 
most economical ; at all dealers, or 
thç Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can
ada.

KEEP YOUU SHOES NEAT
5
I «
i
$ They grumble at a nine-hour clay ;

The farmer thinks that would be 
l#av.

Before the birds can spread their 
wings

The farmer’s up and doing things.

suis£
I y.f pqMmmlr>

sh°E18 AlWTT
?

\l massunscrupulous Playing or working, w-eak or strong, 
The farmer he is always wrong.

They say:
Then hit him with the Daylight-Bill.

For years he gave foodstuffs away, 
But since he's tried to make them •

an
500

EBj“Produce till you are ill,”. Soothes and Heals Quickly— 
[inflamed cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, blis^ 
.ten,* * piles, abscesses, boils and othe* 
Inflammations. >At dealers, or write usj

j JMMIJlIMfSIi ROMPANT. vHmIUoo. Csn.ëj

g]
I,I,

\ pay
■4 %

k
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Comply willi Law

V'L’f

STOPGLARE LENS
Daylight Night Driving 

without Glare or Danger

$3-00 PER PAIR 
ALL SIZES

SEND FOP 
CIRCULAR

STOPGLARE LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT.
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eh^eùTvmtE seed Wheat is!
eeldorf. Alter the raids the author- iap|l||k IIPI n lift : Isrj%urL'S££'&& BEING HELD UP
and the town was made to resume 
normal life immediately.

Despite precautions taken to pre
vent the people from learning the, 
colossal extent of the casualties, the 
facts gradually are getting out. It 
is reported that peace demonstra
tions took place in Frankfurt before 
large Red Cross sheds where stretch
er cases were being collected. It is 
now cmfidently asserted that the Ger
mans themselves will refuse to go 
through another war winter. Men at 
the front fully expect a strong Ger
man peace as a result of the present 
offensive.

t= RELIEF AT LASTa position till alter dark, when a 
squadron joined him and brought 
the party hack.

flergt. S. Cook of the Light Horse, 
when attached to the motor ma
chine guns, found his gun burled by 
shell fire, and most of the crew casu
alties- He organised a salvage party, 
dug up the gun and took it to a new 
position. . .

pte. 'W. A. Morrall volunteered to 
carry a message 
squadron had galloped through the 
enemy’s lines. His horse was shot, 
but he delivered the message afoot 
and then todk a message back. Hie 
horse was again shot, and himself 
wounded when completing the Jour
ney on toot.

pte. A. Rutherford rushed a 
trench, causing 76 enemy to retire, 
and captured several.

Corp. A. J. Stark of the Mounted 
Rifles engaged ten single-handed, 
killed four, end drove off the re
mainder.

Corp. A. O. Swanby entered a 
Crete shelter! whese three 

killed and two captured.

166,000 GERMAN TROOPS 
THROWN AGAINST FRENCH

►••O'*
I want to help you if you are «titer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one’s Assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

i i

Wtl
Only Small Part of Supply 

Yet Received.

Campaign for Growing of 
Flax Laùnched.

:".^STREATED AT 
HOMEPILES vt£

M. lieved in well-informed quarters here 
that a new attack. It It is at all pos
sible, is more likely to be launched 
In the Lille area, where there is 
a network of railways favorable to 
the speedy concentration or transfer 
of troops to those portions of the 
line where junctions exist between 
sections of the Entente armies.

It Is stated that Austrian troops are 
concentrated ready to take part in the 
battle, their numbers, however, being 
relatively insignificant.

The announcement by the War O.- 
flce to-night of this new offensive al
so says that by a powerful counter
attack, the French made progress at 
this point.

The text of the statement reads:
“The battle was resumed this morn

ing with extreme violence in the re
gion north of Montdidier, and stlL 
oontlnues. On a front of about lu 
kilometres, from Grivesces as far as 
north of the road between Amiens 
and Royc, the Germans attacked with 
enormous forces, showing a firm de
termination to break through our 
front at any

I promise to send you a FRBB trial 
of the now absorption treatment and 
references from your -own locality it 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief. Send no 
money, hut tell others of this offer. 
Address

In Renewed Desperate At
tempt to Smash Through 
On Nine-Mile Front—Lost 
Heavily, and Only Gained 
Ground On a Few Hun
dred Yards,

back when his

Toronto Despatch — Delays in the 
shipment from the West of the 50,000 
bushels of Marquis Wheat aecuçMl by 
them Ontario Department of Agricul
ture for distribution among Ontario 
farmers, may result in a considerable 
(portion of the wheat not boitig avail
able for seeding operations. The De
partment sent shipping instructions 
to the West on February 21st, but it 
was a month before the grain was 
all under way. So far only a few 
cars containing three or four thou
sand bushels have come through ana 
these have been immediately for
warded to distribution centres in 
Southern Ontario, where seeding tu , .j 
under wpy or about to begin, Tho \ -
demands of the farmers in these dis
tricts have been pressing, and the < 
Department has shipped to Chatham 

of Spring wheat secured til.,

sections of the -

JARS. M. SUMMERS, Box •» 
Windsor, Ont.

aNl HUN FOOD 
FROM UKRAINE

NOT A NEW INVENTION

British Gunmakers Can Re
produce Mystery Gun.

Paris Cable — The German troops 
numbering over 100,000, delivered a 
terri Hie attack to-day against the 
Frendh along a front of nearly nine 
miles from Grivesnes to north of the 
Amiens-Roye Road. They were met 
with a storm of fire from the'French 
guns, and although the assaults were 
repeated time after Ume. they suc- 

I needed In gaining only a small section
of gruund. 'Phe French retained 
Grivesnes, but the Germans occupied 
the villages of Mailly, Ralneval and 
Morlsel-

con-
enemy

were
London Cable — Rear-Admiral T. 

B. S. Adair, of thq rarknead steel 
works, Glasgow, commenting on. the 
“mystery" gun, says that as far back 
as 190$ a certain 12-inch gun of Scot
tish design was tested at Woolwich 
and some very remarkable and unpre
cedented ballistics were obtained. The 
gun could easily xthrow a 700-pound 
projectile of modern contour a distance 
of sixty-two miles, at an expense, how
ever, of shortening its life to about 
forty rounds, but it could then he 
relined. The recent German spectacu
lar effect obtained with a 24-cqptimeter 

be reproduced by British

ENSILAGE SEED CORN.

Plentiful Supply at $3.75 to 
$4 Per Bushel.

Austria Has to Feed Her 
Troops There,

And is Near Starvation 
Point Herself.Ottawa Despatch — The seed com 

of the wholesale seedcost. Up to the present, 
we have identified by prisoners 11 
enemy divisions.

“Our troops with intrepid courage 
resisted the shock of the assailant 
masses, who were mowed down by 
our artillery fire.

“Despite their efforts, ten times re
peated, the Germans succeeded, at the 
cost of sanguinary sacrifices, in gain
ing only a few hundred metres of 
terrain arid occupying the villages of 
Mailly, Ralneval and Morisel, the 
neighboring heights of which we hold.

“Grivesnes, which was attacked 
with particular violence, remained In 
the hands of our troops, who, after 
having broken down all the assaults, 
counter attacked with vigor and rea
lized progress at this point.

“Between Montdidier and Lassigny 
there was great activity by the two 
artilleries.” -

HATCHING LILLE SECTOR.
German troops, who have been es

pecially trained all winter In shock 
tactics, are reported to be going ror- 
wan) fer the incorporation in the 
regrouping process now actively pro
ceeding la preparation for a general 
renouai of the German offensive.

TMSs threat, which is contained in 
the German press. It ie thought here, 
is n<$t solely bom of von Hinden- 
tmrg’s desire to draw alt the Entente 
reserves to the threatened spot and 
to I stench a swift offensive in another 
weidr, which certainly figures in tho 
German plane, but it is believed it 
represents the determination to spill 
more blood In- tho hope of capturing 
Amiens and rolling up the northern 
section of the allied line. The Kais
er’s dream of reaching the sea is still 

influence in the 
It is be

committee 
trade, nominated by the Seed Com
missioner in February to take over 
the war-time responsibility of secur
ing seed com of ensilage varieties for 
Canada, now reports that an abun
dance of good seed has been purchas
ed. and will be available la plenty of 
time tor spring planting. Average 
cost .prices for late varieties during 
the past month, plus five per cent, net 
profit to the importer, In carload lots, 
will bring the wholesale price of this 
seed, freight paid, to Toronto to Be
tween $3.75 and *4 per bushel.

!
a car 
fiuebec.

While in many
southern part of the province seed
ing is under way this week, there 
are some sections where a start will 
not be made fer ten days yet. and by 
that time It Is hoped the bulk of 
the Western seed wheat will he 
available. The Department is mak
ing every effort to get the seed to 
the formers without delay, and in 
special cases will make shipments by 
express In order to get tho maxi
mum acreage planted with wheaL 
This will mean a slightly increased 
expense, but the Department be
lieves the extra acreage planted .win
be worth the expenditure. __

The Department Is now launching 
campaign to encourage the grow

ing of flax In Ontario. The Russian 
collapse closed the chief source or 
supply for Great Britain. So acute 
is the scarcity that the British Gov
ernment is spending $7,600,000 in a 
big experiment In growing flax in i 
Ireland. An organized effort '«grow 
flax Is being made in several districts 
in Ontario. Near St. Catherines 100 
acres of land is being seeded with 
flax, and in Essex County one-500- 
acre experiment is being made, the 

being financed by e popular

London Cable — That Germany
amfoAustria will not get their much- 
nekded supplies of foodstuffs from the

,Ukraine, despite the glowing accounts 
which are used to bolster up the spir
its of the hungry peoples, is confirm
ed by the Berne correspondent of the 
Morning Post, who telegraphs that the 
German authorities admit these hopes 
most 
present.

Austria is actually sending flour to 
the Ukraine to feed her troops operat
ing there, the correspondent adds.

Within the last few days 100 wagon 
loads of Austrian flour has been sent 
in, and other consignments were 

(follow. This condition Is confirmed 
by a recent speech of the president of 
the Cracow Municipal Council, who, 
referring to the danger of famine that 

menacing that city, said there 
full of flour ou the 

trains traversing Galicia, but only on 
those going from west to east.

The Arbeiter Zeitung is quoted as 
saying that there is only a week’s sup
ply of food for the whole population 

' of Austria. It urges that the only 
way-^W"avert a catastrophe is to seize 
the reserves of farmers in order to 
tide over the period until July, when 
the Ukrainian wheat harvest was e.x-

Is the Belief of British Naval Pt„eVm.ri^n b*ine“=n who ar-
! rived in London last week, after 

spending two months in the Ukraine, 
I confirms the fact that there will be

London Cablc-There is a growing ^for af lelMa year ^n'sa^
feeling among naval men that the fbe fonmirs have not planted for a bar- 
German high seas fleet will come, out V(?gt thlg yeari aud show no disposition 
for action should military develop- begin now. 
inents on the west front in the near <>r
future turn further In the Germans’ j g £ j^J

gun can 
gunmakers whenever required.

For years Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains Its reputa
tion.

remain unfulfilled for the
1

BRITISH AGE 
LIMIT TO 50

« Did the prisoner strike the witness 
in the lieat of passion?” “No sir, he 
struck him in the jaw.” Baltimore 
American.

to

athe preiomHoaot. 
main plans of the enemy. GERMAN FLEET 

TO RISK FIGHT
But Not Below 18, is Said 

to Be the Plan.
was 
Were wagons

GERMANS RENEWED DRIVE 
AGAINST BRITISH EIRE, TOO

Scheme to Raise Men Rapid
ly for Emergency.If Foe Makes Much Gain On 

Western Front, /London Cable — The lobby corre
spondent of the Daily News x.ys the 
new Military Service Bill will be sub
ject to alterations up to the last mo
ment before Parliament reassembles, 

the Prime Minister may take the 
view that requirements in France call 
for even more drastic steps, but the 
proposals as at present drafted may 

be indicated from an author!ta-

t scheme
issue of shares. .

The Ontario Department has been
mtrioner fo'e^rag” Ranting 
of peas and beans this Spring. The 
Dominion Commissioner has 16,000 
bushels of peas left of a St* « 
60.000 bushels, and these will do 
sold at $4.60 per bushel, bags lm 
pluded. There are about 10,000 
bushels of seed beans In store at 
Oehawa that are available at $9 ner 
bushel. The Ontario officials "will 

farmers in getting a supply.

revived south of the Somme. By 
means of surprso and after strong 
artillery preparation the enemy during 
the early morning aud aftcynoon four 
times vainly endeavored to recapture 
heights wrested from hint southwest 
of Moreuil. This attack broke down 
with heavy losses.

“Before Verdun and at Parroy 
Wood there, was at times a more 
lively firing engagement.’’

Thursday Evening.—“During the 
continuation of our attack south of

Attacked On Whole Front 
Between Somme and Avre 

. Rivers—Failed On the 
Right and Centre, Made 
Small Gains On Left.

Men. i

i now 
live source.

The present proposal is that men 
of 41 to 50 should be subject to mili
tary service, but the military age will 
not be lowered below 18. It is under
stood that the Government in drafting 
a scheme has sought to make it one 
by which men can be raised with great 
rapidity so as to be able to cope with 

greater emergency than the

— v

Louden OeUle —After several days 
inactivity along tua•of lympurauie

battiq front iw Picardy, bitter fighting j the Somme fresh successes have been
has <heen resumed a’.oag the we,stern ; won.

, . . n„r« nf the “A* reprisals for the- 1 reneli bom-sectarof foeaa«e«t in the llnca of the bardme|a (>. cur sh,itars ;n Laon in
Entente atue». Attack» by the Gartnaus ^ pog. few (uyti p.neims lias been 
against tee British iwid French are subjected to our fire.” 
admitted i« «ave. y «toed some gaiae to 
iheTB.aâcrs in toe critical sectors just 
to the cost et the city ot Amiens. In 
the nd[y.i»iiu®rtitiod of Hamel, me tintioù 
werti loicea nack stigatiy.

Fima Marseal Haigs report from 
Brituse hoaflqusTters iu France to 
niglnieodB:

■ After heavy artillery preparation 
latineued a wrong attack

tax or.
Nothing could better picase the 

British iiee.t man this long-awaited 
occasion. V.ie opinion was expressed 
today in authoritative quarters that 
it probably is true that some of Ger
many’s capital snips were in the fleet ^ 
which recently was reported cruising 
off the tipper Dutch coast, but the 
Germans were not then looking tor 
trouble. ,. . - , .

The good showing of shipping last 
week was due to effectlto anti-sub- 
marine work, it Is asserted, and nor 
to any diminution in U-ooat efforts, j 
for It is thought that Germany is , 
pressing just as hard against the sen 
flank of the allies as they are capab.e 
of doing. As indicated in recent des- reacning your 
patches, there is unevenness in tile tiermany reports that damage 
manning ot the U-boats at presenÇ Rhenish cities by recent air rîfoi jSome, submarines are sent to sea with “hL’l,sn t-an has I
-practically newly-trained crews. Tins, |s h.încrto admitted. Plac-'s '
it. is asserted by naxal men s-i.nx» " ' actually fell arc da- arr.vmg
that the, losses sustained make 11 “V,-*, y.,. as ••unrecognizable." the German troops
sary for the Germans to use on.v a ^ Ule lloluils dropped at Coblenz in the great 

.sprinkling of men who have had long , , . ; ra;d right did consid- hers without uniforms,
experience. Eve.ry confidence is ex- One feli upon a quotes a soldier as saying:
pressed tost the situation will be fur * one fell amid a company of came over the top like a lot of civi- 
the.v improved in the Mediterranean m station one^ . {ood, and oth- lians, and it seemed like murder fir
me imm'ii' atc- future because of thq practically destroyed half of the ing into their ranks. $?ut we knew 
measures iidoptcd. harriek^ where French prisoners they were train s! soldiers, and

Mother-X^wmje. when , have were ^ffoe^fo eludM the german ^ not

to punish you like this it hurts me Works xvas ' partlv destroyed and striking contrast, other Germans were
you^iît "a-hollcrfn’^any.—Baltimore L'^umbef of 'fo-o^e wer. -tilled and resp.endent in brand new ngs.”

assist

BIG BROP IN 
U-BOATS’ TOLL

an even 
present.

It is not intended to take all, men 
for the armybetween 41 and 50 

who are not doing national work, 
though it ie the intention to take a 
good many. The power to take all is 
wanted iu ease of a vital emer-

Bÿ the Bombing Raids of 
British Fliers.

annot Keep Truth From 
German People.

It Will Prevent Ulcerated Throat.—
At the first symptoms of sore throat, 
which presages ulceration and inflam
mation. take c. spoonful of Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Gil. Add a little sugar to 
it to make It palatable. It will allay 
the Irritation, and praveut the ulcera
tion and swelling that are so painful. 
Those who were periodically subject 
to quinsy have thus made themselves 
immune to attack.

Six Large, Seven Small Bri
tish Ships Sank

As Compared With Total of 
28 Week Before.

gcncy.

/ENEMY SHORT '

tho emcmi .
thin morning on ttto whole fro*v »e- 
twoqn tho Somme and Avre RiTer*- 
On the right tmd centre of the British 
lines uio attacking German infantry 
were repuled, but on the left tno 
weight <* Cho aaaault succeeded in 
presahig back <e«r Uoopa for a abort 
distance in tho aeigtiborhood of Hamel, 

Somme. The

The Hague Cable — Information
correspondent * from 

doneGALLANT DEEDS 
BY CANADIANS

I.ondon. Cable.—There xvas a ■
*\nd mark' d d^ervaae m the lo«sea to 
British shipping through mme “• ‘J*; 
marine in the past week. The AdnUr
skm .s .SV?." “Æ
aS'j&B5Si„*airatïJS
sels also were sent to the bottom.The Admiralty statement continuée. 

“Fifteen British merchant vessels were 
unsuccessfully attack^» by ®u’)n1^ 5C ,"n„—1 be larve vessels reported «una *n_ 
elude» one sunk duriivg the w32^o Màich 16 and the smaller vsasols report “r 1 ,Vnk includes one ourintf Uie week2S SisThe ldss.-s to BritHh m-ichunt men 
through suomgrinea and mine».In the 
past week are loss Ilian one-halt the 
inb-es of the prex'ious xve-vt, wllep 
twenty-eight mer.hunUnen wfre sunk, 
sixteen of the vessels over 1,660 tons.

The Admiralty report for the P treed- 
week showed tile lose of seventeen 

vessels, while for several xx'eeks prior to 
that the weekly loss was eighteen.

Lome. April k.—In the week 
March 30 Teutonic submarines sank three 
Italian steamships of more than 1.500 
toes, and destroyed one sailing teasel 

more than 100 tons, and nine sailing 
vessels of a tonnage under that figure.

London Cable — Wounded soldiers 
in England say that among 

in the first rush 
battle were large num- 

The Globe 
“They

<thft south bunk of the 
fighting ui continuing in this arc:..

■Early In the afternoon the enemy 
also attacked our line west of Albert 
and was completely reputspd.

"During the past few days there 
has been heavy fighting south of the 
River Luce, x Canadian cavalry bn 

greatly distinguished itself »n 
succeeatu! actions, both mounted

on

Personal Heroism in Many 
Cases Rev/arded

con-

gtdO With Distinguished Conduct 
Medal.

many
“"rhuraday11 Evening.—“South of tlie 
Somme the eiicivy launched heavy 

carlv this morning on the 
forces, and on 

in tile
ai taCk.-,
British and French 
the British front made progress 
<liruction of Hamol ami Vaire Wood. 
Onfoe remainder of the British front, 
all attacks were beaten hack w h cos 
siderab’e loro. The fighting still con

London Cable says: Dramatic
vignettes of personal heroism are 
furnished in the following incident. 
which corned the Distinguished 
Conduct Model:

Gunner 91.621 W. A. Allan, undr.-r 
a heavy barrage, established a 
signalling lamp, xvas blown up and 
stunned tor several minutes, yet con
tinued xvorklng machine gun, then 
rescued the wounded front a shat
tered pill box

Pte. 775.962 A. R. Bandy, has 
istreichor-bcarer. xvas thrice buried 
by shellfire, insisted in rescuing his 
wounded Commander, who ordered 
him in. but he pointed out the num 
her of wounded and shortage of 
bearers, and remained till the bat 
talion xvas relieved, 
went off assisting other battalions.

Pte. 466.627 Beggs.x while carry: 
Ing a message, xvas shot through the 

lie completed tho journey, 
reconnaissance 

Commander, xvas

ing

'"“On the French front, immediate!' 
on our right, the enemy gained ground 
In ’jv angle bel ween the Hivers Luc , 
and Avre.” HEAVY DAMkGE 

TO HUN CITIES
THE GERMAN CLAIMS.

2nd. Explosion

Four
forcesBerlin Cable, via Ixmdon — 

times yesterday the enemy 
vainly endeavored to recapture, the 
heights southwest of Moreuil. says 
the official statement Issued to day by 

War Office. The at- 
added, broke down with In Recent Air Raids by the 

Allied Fliers.
tho Gc-nian 
tnc kx-\ it is 

^ h^a-vv loivsos.
“Westrfn front:

and oven then
•Fighting activity

Kaiser Visited Cologne the- 
Day After.1 legs.

DRS. SOPER & Whi l e then undertook a 
with his company
caught by machine-gun fire, became 
nfeparated, but after reporting to 
company hea | piarter.s went to 
search for his Commander.

Corel. J.
charge of an outpost at.sight, saw 

scouts, worked towards 
one, capturing the 

two, then seeing a strong 
enemy patrol approaching, he out
flanked them, capturing one officer 
and ten others and a machine gun.

The following striking achievements 
of Canadian 
vealed at the conferment to-day of 
Distinguished Conduct Medals ^

aergt. J. A. Bernas galloped 
through the enemy lines before his 
horse xvas, shot, collected all the 
other dismounted man and defended^

Despatches’ to 
on the occa-

Amsterdam Cable — 1 
Iæs .Nouvelles state that 
sion of the last allied air raid on Co 
lenz, 26 persons were killed an 
wounded. Great damage was don* 
railroad station being démolit* 
the last raid on Treves, 60 wy* 
and hundreds were wounded^* 
load station was damaged a* 
in the neighborhood werelj^B

ATMOSPHERIC belt
Bussinoau, "hen in

three enemy 
•Uheni, killing 
other

LZ

SPECIALISTS
Wile.. Eczema. Asthma. Catarrh A mple»,

end Ï to 6 p.m. SuBttuye—10 ».*"• to I ^
. CoMolUtlon Frse

CMS. SOPER «6 WHITE
16 Toronto SU,To»eeto, Ont.______

please Mention This Pepszi

THREE VERSIONS OF THE 73-MlLfe GUN.
u. . h,,n -hell ino Paris ncriodically, has been located in the Forest of St. Gobain, 76 The German gun which ha» been sh II a produ^inQ several theories as to how it may be possible to throw a

^'75’mues o?ov,r Here aro throo. One "s that of the aerial torpedo, with p-ope.ler and wings. Ano^g 
theory^s^hat the gun shoots a re-fired shell, in this feature, wheh the shell leaves_ttm_gun_«J^^|^ 
its destination, a timing arrangement causes a second explosion, glvfoo a newMr- 
third is that the gun Itself, charged wi$h some new super-explosive, will th 
mean Shooting a shell so high that It w^uld run clear of the atmospheriejg 
ihe distance, thus cvpdlp^i the jeeatest rcslstanee.

i
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i Pacific Time Table Change 

Elective Monday.'April 8, and 
| • dally .thereafter except Sunday, pas-

II
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'..KMILKING MACHINE A NECESSITY son, we only milked by hand fbur 
times, and, this was not caused by 
the milker, but by some slight 
trouble with the power. As for. ex
perience needed, I must say, from 
my experience, that any man or boy 
with the average intelligence and 
genuine desire to make a success, 
can handle a mechanical milker. 
However, I feel that I can honestly 
recommend the milker to intending 
purchasers, as the day has arrived 
when they are not a luxury but a 
necessity, and, unlike the hired man. 
they are always on the job.

“As the Government has asked 
the farmers for greater production, 
which is of so vital importance to 
Canada and the British Empire, I 
think the milking machines 
playing an Important part in suc
cessful dairying, and if I ever quit 
the milking machine, I will quit 
keeping cows.” ' ' r

Sand Bay
DON'T “Mkl” COLTS The “Canadian Countryman” In 

its issue of this month, publishes the 
experiences of farmers with milking 
machines, and among the letters is

Sugar making is teh order of the 

day with several good runs so far.

1 1

spnger extra will leave Smith’s 
Falls 11 a.m. after arrival of train 
No. 35 from Ottawa and due Brock- 

r Ville 12.10 noon, 
train will leave Brockville 3.45 p.m., 
arrive Smith's Falls 4.60 p.m. Train 
NOv 661 will go back to former de- 

. panure from Smith’s Falls 9 a.m., 
due Brockville 11.20 a.m., return
ing this train will leave Brockville 
as at present, 6.20 p.m., connecting 
at Smith’s Falls with Perth local. 
No. 560 will leave Brockville as at 
present at 5.50 a. m. No. 665 will 
also 'continue as at present, leaving 
Ottawa (Broad St.) 6.50 p.m., due 
Brockville 10.15 p.m. This change 
will fill a long felt want and provide 
travellers splendid accommodation 
between Brockville, Ottawa, and all 
points in Ottawa valley, and district 
east and west of Smith’s Falls.

It Always Pays Better to Train °nr roads are drying fast with
Th« f W b this beautiful weather.I B..Ill 10r Work, jB gy|ng jn most places, and those

! who have cars are making good use
TRAIN EARLY TO HARNESS ! of them.

I
The dust

one written by Frank Tackaberry, 
of Plum Hollow, Ont. It Is here 
reproduced :

“In April, 1917, as hired

Returning, this I’>? "v

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Gordon McCrady is spending the 
rhe Collar Must Fit Well and the Easter week with Mr. Walter Has- 

Food Be Light at First — Feed : kin, of Mooretown.
Must Be Increased In Proportion j We are sorry to hear of the death 
to Work Done. of Mrs. Nat McKay at her home in

iContrjbuted by Ontario Departmen of mooretown. Thursday morning of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) this week.

help
became so scarce, in fact, it was 
impossible to procure at any price, 
I decided I either had to sell some 
of my herd or purchase a milker. 
After studying some of the present 
machines, I decided on one as the

I

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

THE ATHENS 
REPORTERT most satisfactory for my needs.

“The present season we milked 20 
cows and did not feel it was drud
gery. It had no bad effects on ud
ders and milked clean, so that prac
tically no strippin 
Regarding the rjHinmg elsqenses of 
this machine, 
her about it* dial the cost ffor re
placements are practically negligible, 
there being no inner linings to 
crack and accumulate filth; and it. 
is a simple matter to sterilize all 
parts. The expense of operating has 
been very little, except for one small 
spring in the pulsator, and changing 
the discs in the teat cups twice.

“I think this machine is superior 
to others that I have seen, as it has 
a perfect relief, causing no bad ef
fects whatever. During the past sea-

HERE ARE MANY colts ap- j Mr. Francis Heaslip, of this place 
preaching the termination of has purchased the farm of Mrs. 
their third or fourth year, Dier at Warburton. Mr. Dier, we 
that are practically untaught, understand, is moving to Gananoque. 

)r as it is usually expressed "un- He has lived in Warburton all his 
broken.” married life, and his neighbors will

miss him greatly. As he has been 
in poor health for some time, it is 
hoped Jhe change will do him good. 

Mr. Ripley and sister, Mrs. Hun-

>sare

is required.
The too common practice of allow

ing such to go “unbroken" until such
<

ere is so little rub-
time as they are required to perform 
the functions of a horse in the spring, 
s irrational, and unfair to the animal. kins> arc moving to Lyndhurst for

the summer. Mr. Josiah Running 
has rented Mr. Ripley’s residence,

If you arc thinking of taking a 
course at the Brockville Business 
College, call at the Reporter office. 
We caii save yqu money on tuition.

■ > NOTICE
A big slump in the price of pota

toes is predicted for the near future. 
,t i.1 As soon as conditions enable the 

railway 'companies to move the 
tubers in anything like reasonable 
quantities, they are expected to come 
down with a run.

Colts should not be “broken,” they 
should be taught or educated. In the 
unbundled or unbroken colt, the mus
cular, respiratory and nervous system 
(the organs whose functions are 
taxed in the performance of the ordi
nary functions of a horse) are weak ; Crady Friday of this,week, 
and undeveloped from lack of func- ! 
tion. Hence a,regular course of pre
paration during the late winter and 
sarly spring months, when the time 
of both man and horse is.not very 
valuable, should fce given in order to ; 
have the colts/n such condition when j 
time becomes valuable that they will 1 
be able to perform a reasonable 
amount of work with satisfaction to 
the driver and safety to themselves.

The colt or colts should first be 
taught to wear harness and bridle by j 
being allowed po run free for a few ! 
hours daily in h box stall or paddock, | 
with the harness on. It is then good 
practice to match each with a handy, 
smart and good-natured horse, or if \ 
necessary a pair of celts together, and 
teach them to drive, obey the words ! 
of command, stand when asked to, I 
etc.

Notices of future events offt. any
kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this

and will keep a general stock of 
merchant! se.

Master Kenneth Merrick, of War
burton, visited his cousin, Leah Mc-

*

FurnitureI■i iievvs-Mrs. Hamilton has returned homo When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

paper.after spending some or the Easter 
holidays in Elgin.Brockville Business College

WEEKLY BULLETIN

Miss Luella Boyd has resigned her 
position as stenographer for the 
Pink Pill Co, and has returned to 
her home at Charleston.

Miss Lucy Gilroy has accepted an
other position in Montreal at an in
crease in salary.

ATHENS LUMBER 
YARD Undertaking.

r Cedar Shingles, Spruce Clap

boards and Flooring, Wall- 

hoard, Asphalt Roofing, Port

land Cement, Asbestos Plaster, 

Prepared Lime.

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES
jk

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
: amiE For Infants and Children.Miss Lydia Farrell has accepted 

A. Louch,an office position with 
electrician, town. mmm GrEO.E. JUDSON ‘ShiiHiiMiss Norma Fairbairn has been 
placed as stenographer for The Ur. 
Williams Co., Fulford Bldg.

Rupert Jeroy has accepted a po
sition as bookkeeper for a firm at

ATHENS, ONT.

__.... Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
hSjfSslH Signature
isssssSSSl «f i
5-Mineral, notjV.v-.-D--

!:| Jhmphn Seed?

1
Jai» Suy*

ES-**; f 'Xmsuner
Jimtrryrrtn/üjvr

MèHH
TacSimiteSignature0'- j

Prices low as possible.When they have become reasonably 
handy without being hitched, they 
should be hitched

Bel! Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
to a wag

gon. Cape should be takèn to see 
that the harness fits properly. This 
applies especially to collars. The col
lars in which they are expected to 
work later on, should be worn. Each 
should have hi

liAlexandria Bay, N.Y.
Miss' Nellie Tweed ley 

taken on the stenographic staff of 
The Jas. Smart_Manfg. Co..

Mrs. M. C. Quinn

J has been ie

s own, and it should 
fit properly, not being too wide, so 
as to allow a rolling motion, nor yet 
sufficiently narrow to pinch at 
point.
conform thoroughly to the surfaces 
of the neck and shoulder with which 
it comes in contact, except at the bot
tom, where sufficient vacant space to 
allow the introduction of a man’s fin
gers should exist.

The colt or pair should be given 
daily exercise or light work, com
mencing with an hour or two the first

and Miss Vera 
Pyke have been ordered to report 
for duty Proclamationas stenographers tfftd 
typists for the government at Otta-

any
The bearing surface should

wa.
Lawrence Rowe has ■ beer, placed 

in a position ou the office staff of 
The Whyte Packing Co. of town.

Those taking the highest standing 
on our March examinations were, in 
order of merit : Mrs. K.

The New Year Term will open January 2, 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three mouths *...............................................................

- Each subsequent month .............. ....................... ..

XRésfe fees include cost of text books.

Scud for full particulars

101S.

Int
4 '$40.00

0.00Burteh,
Genevieve Shea, Ruby Bowen. Ger- 
aldine Brown, Useday and gradually increasing^ the 

amount until they will bo able 19ug- 
form a full day’s reasonable eierron

!»Wilma Shipman, 
Maud Bramley, Evelyn Fox, Vera 
Bishop, Ina Connor, and Matilda 
Fox.

without Showing signs of weariness. 
The amount of grain given should al
so be gradually increased in propor
tion to the work or exercise given. 
By such usage the muscular, respira
tory and nervous systems gradually 
gain tone, the muscles with which 
the harness, especially the collar, 
comes in contact, gradually become 
hardened and increased in power of 
resistance, hence become much less 
liable to soreness. In many cases, on 
account of this hardening of the 
muscles, they lose bulk, hence a col
lar that may have fitted perfectly at 
first may now be too large.—J. H. R„ 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

Preparing for Gardening.
This month begins the active 

dening work, 
made and the seed of the early plants 
like cabbage, cauliflower, early celery, 
early beets, and the long 
plants like tomatoes, egg plants and 
peppers should be started. Many of 
these ^eds for small garderiing work 
may be started inside which will re
lieve the necessity of making 'hotbeds 
until the first part of next month. 
Manure for top dressing the ground 
may be hauled out the latter part of 
this month.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGECivil Service Results : These
marks reached us Saturday morn
ing from Ottawa. Subjects, 
hand and Typewriting, Mrs. M. C. 
Qpinn, 72 p.c. & 92 p.c., Miss Vera 

. Fyke, 75 p.c. A: 80 p.c. Miss Myrtle 
Hotton, 75 p.c. & 50 p.c, 

Announcements:

iSl|: FULFORD BUILDING
Short- Brockvillepgf |

spSKp » moxtheal &_Nfc —=Hr>jh<WMr I__________

X W. T. ROGERS, Principal

MANight , school 
closed till Fall. Spring Term for Day 
Classes now opening, fees : 3 mos., 
$41 and books furnished. Watch 
papers for Special Civil Service ex
aminations for Stenographers and 
Typists, to be held 
shortly.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI CKNTAUW COMMNV. NEW YORK £ITV.

yV

Distinction in Clothesin Brockville gar-
Hotbeds should be\ «

*T. Rogers. Principal 
p- Address : Fulford Building, ”

House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 
'Phone 373.

g T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a Man by the 
coat he wears," is a saying that evidences the natural 

■ appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—andAfco-day, he is a success lu-1 man.

For years and years, Kelioe's clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

seasonCourt

fflTc 11 HBROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE a
Notice to Creditors. 4

t60in the Matter of the Estate of t hris- 
toplier James Wallaee, late of the 
Village of Athens, In the County 
of liccds, Gentleman, Deceased.

1Hints For the Ponltrymnn.
The flock should be given the 

poi (unity to get out of doors and 
ercise on fine days. Begin to make 
preparation for hatching. Clean up 
the incubators and brooders, get 
boxes ready for setting hens. Do not 
set hens in the laying pens where 
other birds are running. If you want 
to raise more than 150 chickens con
sider the use of a good incubator 
and brooder. Usually chickens of4he 
general purpose breeds hatched 
during ibo last week of March make 
the best winter layers. Where using * 
hens for hatching dust them well with 
some good insect powder before set- | 
ting, and again about two weeks later, j

Gv&op-
e\-

M» J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE

Look for 
this trade mark

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to “The Revised Statutes of Ontario" 
tr-14, Chapter 121; that ail credit
ors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said Christopher 
James Wallace, who died 
before the tenth day of February, 
lb 18, are required on or before the 
tenth day of May, 1918. to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to Irwin 
Wiltse, Athens. Ontario, the Adinin- 

) intrator ot the property of the said
sur

names, addresses- and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, 
the state:- ent of their accounts and 
the m: 
held by tin

THE HOME OFFix a picture of th;s Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It s the one sure guide to "The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument. This trade mark is on every 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record ^

on or

Better Clothes
Care of the Freshening Cow.

This is the month when a large 
number of cows freshen. Both fresh 
cows and newly-born calves should 
receive special attention.

of the securities if any Pecte<l to freshen should be placed 
in a box stall for a few days before 
and after freshening. Many valuable 
cows and calves are lost by neglecting 
to provide box stall .accommodation. 
This should be found in every dairy

assc’s of the domes stable; or else have a special barn I 
„, „ asbC.s ot me dnc.cas- for the purpose. A few hours “sun-
“ an" parties entitled there- shine bath” each week will make far -

to, having regard on’y to tho claims more healthful stock and improve the ' 
■I which It - hall then have "notice, dairying. - ^
Hi til; !( the - aid administrator will 
Bbe liable for tile said asests or

deceased, their Christian and Suits and Top Coats For 
Young Men

In a display that comprises the latest ideas 
of Canada’s foremost makers, a display that de
monstrates the style leadership we have main
tained since we opened our shop for

“Things Men Wear”

ColumbiaCows ex-

Grafonola TAND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after su eh last îufl 
tlie- said Administrator 
to ilLt iv

entioned date 
will proceed

• ne

1 \ Everything you want is offered inilll , „ . a greater
measure here. Stripes, checks and novelty pat
terns, in navy blues, greens, browns, greys, heath
er shades and irridescent effects in 
styles.

V
i

I Feeding the Ewe.
Cn many farms lambs will begin to 

arrive about this time. It ewes have 
been liberally fed for a month before 

at | lambing they will likely have more 
milk. From to 1 lb. of graip fed 
per ewe per day for a month before 
ÉMubineisgenerally good practice, 

HkBHfl|^^^aroRomewhai thin. I 
■rikee Notea. j

tart. tin not to any person or 
• of whose claims notice shall ! 
ktftg^^xeteivid by him 

^■Éùaribution.

spring.FOR SALE BY new
I

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.W. B. PERCIVALV of.

\

Athens Brockville, Ont.•i
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